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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the bat community of the Spring Mountains of 
southern Nevada from June 1992 through September 1994. Distributions, life 
history and general ecological attributes of fourteen species of bats were 
summarized. Thirteen species were present in low to mid elevations, ten species in 
mid to high elevations, and three species at all elevations. Bats were most abundant 
in mid summer. Few differences were found among species in time of activity. The 
ranges of temperatures in which bats were active generally reflected their habitat 
use. Maximum and minimum temperatures, and weather were the abiotic factors 
best predicting bat activity.
Relationships between local (alpha) bat diversity and local environmental 
variables were also investigated. Species diversity varied along an elevational 
gradient. Local diversity was lowest a t high elevation, Pine-fir sites, and highest at 
low elevation, Pinon-juniper sites. Explanations for this pattern are offered based 
on significant correlations between bat diversity and a number of environmental 
variables.
Changes in bat species diversity among habitats (beta diversity) were also 
studied. Significant differences in bat diversity were found among macrohabitats, 
with greater diversity at low elevation sites (Blackbrush and lower-elevation Pinon- 
juniper) than at higher-elevation sites (Pine-fir and higher-elevation Pinon-juniper). 
Because species turnover among macrohabitats was high, alpha diversity does not 
approximate regional (gamma) diversity, thereby illustrating th a t more than 
regional processes are involved in structuring local bat communities. Diversity 
changes in the Spring Mountain bat community appear to be caused by both 
regional and local factors, including temperature, resource conditions, and habitat 
heterogeneity.
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C hapter 1: In troduction
Background and Project Description
One of the most important components of community ecology is the 
recognition and description of the patterns and processes th a t characterize the 
organization of communities (Southwood 1987, Wiens 1986). Previous attempts to 
understand the ecological processes involved in community organization have 
basically followed two schools of thought. The first explains communities as random 
groupings of species that coexist because environmental conditions are locally 
suitable. Environmental conditions tha t influence bat communities include 
productivity (Brown and Lieberman 1973, Tilman 1982), habitat heterogeneity 
(Rosenzweig 1981), physical conditions (Connell 1975), and area of habitat 
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967). The second school explains communities as highly 
self-organized entities structured by species interactions such as competition 
(MacArthur 1958, 1972; Hutchinson 1959) or predation (Paine 1966). Recently, 
large-scale processes such as speciation, immigration and extinction have been 
recognized as being as important in determining community structure as local 
ecological influences. Although operating on a longer time scale than species 
interactions, evolutionary processes can alter such community attributes as species 
diversity (Rose 1981, Webb 1987). The purpose of this project was to assess 
hierarchical patterns of species diversity within and among bat assemblages in the 
Spring Mountains of southern Nevada.
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Abiotic and Biotic Resource Availability
Environmental conditions such as habitat use or complexity can influence bat 
community structure. Many bats have roost requirements driven by physiological 
demands, predation pressures, morphology or sociological considerations that limit 
their distributions (Findley 1993). Some bats roost in specific plants, and are 
therefore limited by that plant's distribution (e.g., Thyroptera tricolor, the 
neotropical disk-winged bat, roosts only in Heliconia plants). Humphrey (1975) 
studied nursery roosts and diversity in nearctic bats and found tha t roost site 
diversity (i.e., high topographic complexity, woodlands, forests, buildings) was 
strongly correlated with high bat diversity. Graham (1983) however, found no clear 
evidence of competition for roosts, or tha t roosts were a limited resource along an 
elevational gradient in Peru. Findley (1993) noted that in northern European 
forests, species numbers within summer bat communities were limited by the 
nearness of hibernacula (hibernation roosts). He also stated th a t in temperate 
North America, the proximity of roost sites influenced alpha (local) diversity, and 
morphological and trophic structure. Jones (1965) suggested th a t the distribution of 
nineteen species of bats in southwestern New Mexico and southeastern Arizona 
might be influenced by the availability of roost sites, food, water, and temperature.
Availability and abundance of food resources may also impact bat 
distribution and diversity. Black (1974) studied the composition of the night flying 
insect fauna and the food habits of local bats in the San Mateo Mountains of central 
New Mexico. He classified bats as either beetle or moth strategists, and found a 
relationship between insect abundance and utilization. W arner (1985) concluded 
that moth-eating bats in the San Francisco Mountains in Arizona tended to be 
specialists, but beetle-eating bats tha t also ate moths were generalists. Bat food 
habits often appeared to be the product of opportunism rather than  competition or
specialization. Bell (1979) found that there was considerable overlap in habitat use 
and activity patterns of an Arizona bat community, and tha t all species in that 
community responded opportunistically to patches of prey. Crome and Richards 
(1988) found that insectivorous bats in an Australian rainforest tended to be gap 
specialists or closed canopy specialists, with some using both. The habitat a bat 
used was probably dictated by the clutter in the foraging environment and 
differences in wing morphology, but not competition. Fenton and Morris (1976) 
found that the majority of seven insectivorous bat species in Arizona were 
opportunists, taking advantage of the different types of insects in proportion to their 
abundance. Fenton (1985) reviewed bat diets and found specialization to be rare. 
The adjustment of reproductive cycles to coincide with periods of food abundance 
has been documented by Fleming et al. (1972) in Central America for both 
insectivorous and frugivorous bats. Easterla (1973) conducted a five-year study of 
bats in Big Bend National Park in Texas and found th a t the majority of the eighteen 
bat species are specialized for long-distance foraging.
Generally, bat diversity and densities are greatest in the tropics and decrease 
with increasing latitude. Therefore, temperature has been thought to be a limiting 
factor in species distributions. However, McNab (1982) reviewed the physiological 
ecology of bats and postulated th a t the northern boundary for the distribution of 
many species is based on food supply rather than temperature.
Availability of water sources may be another important component in the 
structuring of bat communities. In arid areas of the western United States, the 
occurrence of water can be limited. In Geluso's (1978) study of renal structure in 
insectivorous bats, he found tha t Pipistrellus hesperus and Antrozous pallidus were 
best able to concentrate their urine. These two species are very common in low 
elevation areas of the desert southwest, and thus may experience limited water
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availability. He concluded that this ability may be an adaptation for surviving in 
arid areas. Occasionally, large numbers of bats appear simultaneously over water 
holes, suggesting limited access to water. Observed temporal partitioning of species 
appearance at a water hole also may support the notion tha t access is limited. Jones 
(1965) however found few significant differences in watering times in his study. 
Studies of bat communities and environmental conditions are summarized in Table 
1.
Table 1: Summary of studies tha t suggest relationships between environmental 
conditions and bat community structure.
AUTHOR YEAR LOCALITY FINDINGS
Humphrey 1975 USA Strong correlation between high bat diversity 
and roost site diversity
Graham 1983 Eastern slope of 
Peruvian Andes
Correlation between high bat diversity and 
warm, moist climate & forest complexity; no 
evidence for roost limitation or competition
Findley 1993 North America Alpha diversity, morphological and trophic 
structure influenced by roost proximity
Jones 1965 New Mexico & 
Arizona
Bat distribution influenced by roost 
availability, food, water and temperature; No 
temporal partitioning of access to water
Black 1974 San Mateo Mtns.. 
New Mexico
Diet specialization and food resource 
partitioning
Warner 1985 San Francisco Mtns.. 
Arizona
Interspecific variation in diet; Moth-eaters 
are specialists, beetle eaters are generalists: 
All species tend to be opportunistic foragers
Bell 1979 Arizona Overlap in habitat use and activity; 
opportunistic foraging
Crome & 
Richards
1988 Rainforest in 
Queensland Australia
Habitat partitioning related to morphology: 
Vegetative structure important in community 
structure
Fenton & 
Morris
1976 Camp Verde, Arizona Opportunistic foraging
Fenton 1985 N/A Diet specialization rare
Fleming 1972 Central America Correlation between reproduction and food 
abundance
Easterla 1973 Big Bend National 
Park, Texas
Long-distance foraging
McNab 1982 N/A Correlation between distribution and food 
supply, not temperatures
Geluso 1978 N/A Correlation between urine concentration, 
development of inner medullary zone, and 
occurrence in arid areas; no temporal 
partitioning
Species Interactions
Competition has been used to explain the existence of certain patterns found 
in bat communities, however most evidence has come from comparative studies or 
from correlations between behavior and morphology rather than from direct 
demonstrations of competition. La Val et al. (1977) studied the foraging allocations 
of eight local species in Missouri. All eight species had slightly different foraging 
areas and La Val et al. (1977) suggested tha t this might be due to competitive 
displacement in habitat use, although no evidence of competition was presented. 
Kunz (1973) suggested competition as a determinant of bat community organization 
at three sites in central Iowa. He found significant differences in capture time 
among eight species, suggesting temporal allocation of foraging habitat.
Several studies of bat diets have found evidence of specialization and 
resource partitioning. Black (1974) found tha t most of the seventeen species of bats 
he studied in New Mexico were either moth specialists or beetle specialists. Findley 
and Black (1983) found specialization in their study of a community of nine 
insectivorous species in Zambia, tha t was determined by whether each species' prey 
was volant or non-volant. Aldridge and Rautenbach (1987) found significant 
differences in the diets of South African insectivorous bats foraging in different 
habitats. They demonstrated a correlation between mean size of prey and size of 
bat, with large bat species consuming prey of all sizes, while small bats only 
captured small prey. Therefore specialization may occur along taxonomic (moth vs. 
beetle) or size class axes. In a study of two gleaning Myotis species in New Mexico, 
H usar (1976) found that where distributions overlapped, one preferred beetles while 
the other fed on moths, whereas no specialization was noted in allopatric 
populations. When the species were allopatric, males ate significantly more moths 
than  did females, however, these dietary differences disappeared when the bats
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were sympatric. Other studies indicate that bats feed opportunistically. Fenton and 
Morris (1976) concluded that feeding was opportunistic in insectivorous bats near 
Camp Verde, Arizona. Warner (1985) concluded that observed temporal differences 
in moth and beetle predation were chiefly a result of opportunistic exploitation.
Some studies support the idea th a t specializations in foraging habitat use 
may result from competitive interactions between bats. Aldridge and Rautenbach 
(1987) tracked light-tagged bats and quantified habitat use by different bat species. 
Each habitat was commonly used by one to three species. Wing morphology was a 
predictor of foraging style and habitat use. Even among bats th a t had similar 
foraging strategies and ate similar prey, the use of different habitats appeared to 
reduce competition for food. McKenzie and Rolfe (1986) predicted foraging niches 
based upon wing morphology of different insectivorous bat species in the Kimberley 
Mangroves of Western Australia. They found that bats allocated foraging niches
Table 2: Summary of studies suggesting a relationship between species interactions 
and bat community structure.
AUTHOR YEAR LOCALITY FINDINGS
La Val, et al. 1977 Missouri Foraging habitat partitioning
Kunz 1973 Central Iowa Temporal allocation of foraging habitat
Black 1974 New Mexico Diet specialization
Findlev & Black 1983 Zambia Diet specialization
Aldridge & 
Rautenbach
1987 South Africa Diet specialization: correlation between bat 
size and prey size: habitat specialization 
based on morphology and avoiding food 
competition
Husar 1976 New Mexico Diet specialization in 2 syntopic Myotis 
species: No diet specialization between 
Myotis spp. when allopatric: Diet 
differences between sexes when allopatric
Fenton & Morris 1976 Camp Verde. Arizona Opportunistic foraging
Warner 1985 San Francisco Mtns., 
Arizona
Temporal differences due to opportunistic 
foraging
McKenzie & 
Rolfe
1986 Kimberley Mangroves, 
W. Australia
Allocation of foraging niches
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with only slight overlap, thereby providing support for partitioning due to 
competition. Studies of bat communities and species interactions are summarized in 
Table 2.
How well do the aforementioned studies provide evidence for the influence of 
environmental conditions and/or species interactions on bat communities? 
Environmental conditions have been found to limit certain aspects of bat existence. 
The correlation between bat reproduction, occurrence, abundance and food 
abundance was documented by Black (1974), Fleming (1972), and McNab (1982). 
Conflicting evidence exists, however, as to whether differences in diet and 
morphology of syntopic bat species result from competitive exclusion. Evidence of 
diet specialization and resource partitioning were found by Black (1974), Findley 
and Black (1983) and Aldridge and Rautenbach (1987). Other studies found that 
bats were opportunistic foragers (Fenton and Morris 1976, Bell 1980, Fenton 1985, 
Warner 1985, Aldridge and Rautenbach 1987).
Complex habitats and availability of suitable hibernacula can be positively 
correlated with bat species diversity (Humphrey 1975, Graham 1983, Findley 1993). 
Certain bat communities might also be influenced by water availability (Geluso 
1978, Jones 1965), however in the majority of communities, w ater doesn't appear to 
be significantly limiting.
Some evidence supports the contention tha t competition has affected bat 
communities. Evidence of competition for food between bats was provided by Husar 
(1976), however, this may reflect geographical and/or temporal variation in these 
species' diets. There is also some evidence tha t competition influences the choice of 
foraging habitat. Foraging area specialization among syntopic bats was found by 
Aldridge and Rautenbach (1987), La Val et al. (1977), Kunz (1973), McKenzie and 
Rolfe (1986), and Crome and Richards (1988). Bell (1980), however, documented
foraging area overlap. Competition may influence bat community structure, 
however data supporting competition is weak and incomplete. Therefore many of 
the dynamics that influence insectivorous bat community structure are still poorly 
known.
Research Objectives
Following a synopsis of taxonomic, distributional, and life history information 
(Chapter 1), original research conducted on the bat species occurring in the Spring 
Mountains of southern Nevada is presented in three chapters.
Chapter 2 summarizes distributions, life histories, and activity patterns of 
bats in the Spring Mountains. Shifts in seasonal activity were investigated to 
address the influences of precipitation, water abundance, tem perature and food 
supply on species diversity and distribution. Seasonal activity patterns may also 
differ between the Spring Mountains and other southwestern bat communities, or 
between sexes. Nocturnal activity and air temperature during activity were studied 
to evaluate patterns of temporal partitioning. Abiotic factors affecting capture 
success were analyzed to assess predictors of bat activity. Activity may be 
influenced by such factors as moon phase, maximum or minimum temperatures, 
cloud cover, wind or precipitation.
In Chapter 3, bat diversity was investigated at each site to address whether 
diversity could be predicted based on habitat or topographical variables. Analyses 
were conducted in order to detect patterns of bat diversity. On-site habitat 
variables, topographic variables and bat species were analyzed in order to assess the 
major patterns of variation within each data set. Correlation analyses were then
used to detect relationships between the habitat variables and the local bat 
community, and between topographical variables and the local bat community.
Multiple regression analyses of principal components were employed to look 
for correlations between bat diversity measures and habitat and topographic 
components. Habitat and topographic variables were also subjected to analyses to 
assess which variables were important in predicting species diversity. Major trends 
between environmental variables and the bat community were then compared with 
specific bat diversity predictors in order to assess within-habitat species diversity 
patterns.
In Chapter 4, change in species diversity was measured among sites in order 
to assess how different (or similar) sites were in terms of the variety of species found 
in them. Pair-wise similarity comparisons were made using similarity coefficients to 
investigate the similarity of sites. ANOVA was used to partition the variance in 
survey-specific diversity measures to evaluate where similar groups of bats occurred.
BAT SPECIES ACCOUNTS 
Family Vespertilionidae
M yotis vum anensis - Yuma m votis
Description: Small bats (total length 75-89 mm) with large feet, lacking a 
keeled calcar, ears short and light in color. In southern Nevada most easily confused 
with Myotis califomicus and Myotis ciliolabrum, small bats with smaller feet and 
keeled calcars. Distinguished from other Myotis species by a combination of 
characters. Pelage coloration buff to brown (Schmidly 1991). Average external
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measurements: forearm, 31-36 mm; hind foot, 8-10 mm and ear, 12-15 mm 
(Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: This species occurs in western North America, from British 
Columbia, south into Mexico. In the United States it occurs along the west coast, to 
the states of Texas, Colorado, Wyoming and Montana (Barbour and Davis 1969). In 
Nevada, M. yumanensis has been recorded in Clark County, and along the western 
edge of the state into Washoe County (Hall 1981).
Life History: Individuals o fM  yumanensis are common in desert areas, but 
have also been captured a t higher elevations up to pine woodlands. They forage 
over water courses such as streams, canals and perm anent ponds (Findley 1987). 
They have been found roosting in cliff crevices, mines, caves, buildings, and 
abandoned cliff-swallow nests (Hoffmeister 1986). Small insects such as moths, 
leafhoppers, beetles and flies make up their diet (Schmidly 1991). They were found 
to feed extensively on small moths in south Texas (Easterla and W hitaker 1972). 
Copulation and insemination probably occur in the fall (Hoffmeister 1986). In late 
spring, Myotis yumanensis form maternity colonies in caves, mines, buildings or 
under bridges to give birth to their young. Males lead solitary lives a t this time 
(Schmidly 1991). A single infant is born from late May to early June (Hoffmeister 
1986). This species apparently migrates in the fall in order to hibernate a t lower 
latitudes in Mexico (Hoffmeister 1986). A single winter occurrence has been 
recorded in Arizona (Harris 1974 in Hoffmeister 1986), and a  few may winter in 
Texas (Schmidly 1991).
M yotis evotis  - Long-eared m yotis
Description: A medium Myotis (total length 82-94 mm) with large feet, ears 
especially long and dark. In southern Nevada, most easily confused with Myotis 
thysanodes, however la tter distinguished by conspicuous fringe of short hairs on
edge of uropatagium. Pelage color brown dorsally and buff ventrally (Barbour and 
Davis 1969). Average external measurements: forearm, 37-40 mm; hind foot, 8-10 
mm; and ear, 20-24 mm (Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: The long-eared myotis occurs in parts of western North 
America, from British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, south into New 
Mexico, Arizona and California (Barbour and Davis 1969). In Nevada, M. euotis are 
found throughout the state (Hall 1981).
Life History: Individuals of M. evotis are inhabitants of mid to high elevation 
habitats in the ponderosa pine and spruce-fir zones (Deacon et al. 1964, Hoffmeister 
1986). They are also occasionally found in the pinon-juniper zone. They roost in 
buildings, beneath bark, in snags, and in mines and caves (Barbour and Davis
1969). Myotis evotis are often thought of as late flyers, however they have also been 
documented flying early in the evening (Hoffmeister 1986). The major food for M. 
evotis are moths, however they also eat beetles, flies, flying ants, wasps and true 
bugs (Warner and Czaplewski 1984). Females form small maternity colonies and 
give birth to a single young from mid June to early July (Hoffmeister 1986). Males 
roost separately. Little is known of their winter habits, however this species may 
hibernate in mines and caves (Warner and Czaplewski 1984).
M yotis thysanodes  - Fringed m votis
Description: A medium to large Myotis (total length 80-99 mm) with large 
ears and feet, a conspicuous fringe of short hairs on edge of uropatagium, 
distinguishing them from other Myotis in southwest. Dorsal pelage color buff brown 
(Schmidly 1991). Average external measurements: forearm, 40-45 mm; hind foot, 8- 
12 mm; and ear, 12-22 mm (Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: These bats occur in western North America from British 
Columbia south into Veracruz and Chiapas. In the United States, they are
primarily in the west, with a disjunct population in Wyoming, South Dakota and 
Nebraska (Barbour and Davis 1969). In Nevada, M. th.ysanod.es are found statewide 
(Hall 1981).
Life History: Myotis thysanodes are often found in low to mid elevation 
woodlands, up to Ponderosa pine forests (Hoffmeister 1986). They forage in a 
variety of habitats from desertscrub to coniferous forests (Schmidly 1991). Roosts 
are primarily in caves, mines, rock crevices and old buildings (Schmidly 1991).
Night roosts appear to be used in a transient fashion. Flight in M. thysanodes is 
slow and highly maneuverable. Foraging takes place within the vegetation canopy 
(Hoffmeister 1986). Little is known about the diet o fM  thysanodes, however a 
study in New Mexico found that they primarily ate beetles (Black 1974). Females 
form maternity colonies in early summer. Each female gives birth to a single young 
in June or July (Hoffmeister 1986). M aternity colonies often number several 
hundred, and have been found in caves, mines and buildings (Schmidly 1991, 
Hoffmeister 1986). Males are absent from maternity roosts. Maternity colonies 
begin to disperse by fall (Schmidly 1991). Winter habits of M. thysanodes remain 
relatively unknown (Schmidly 1991).
Myotis volans - Long-legged m votis
Description: A medium to large sized Myotis (total length 86-112 mm) with 
long tail, short ears, large feet (Schmidly 1991), well-developed keeled calcar. 
Distinguished from other southwestern Myotis by keeled calcar and presence of fur 
on underside of wing, from elbow to knee (Hoffmeister 1986). Pelage coloration 
russet to dark brown, ears almost black (Schmidly 1991). Average external 
measurements: forearm, 37-42 mm; hind foot, 8-11 mm and ear, 11-20 mm 
(Hoffmeister 1986).
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Distribution: This species occurs throughout western North America from 
Alaska to Veracruz. In the United States, they occur in the western states, and east 
to the Dakotas, Nebraska, Colorado and Texas (Barbour and Davis 1969). Myotis 
volans are found throughout Nevada (Hall 1981).
Life History: Ponderosa pine and coniferous forests are the most commonly 
used habitats (Deacon et al. 1964). They are also found in mountains with pinon- 
juniper and oak (Hoffmeister 1986). They forage in openings and over ponds among 
trees and in open, desert flats (Hoffmeister 1986). Myotis volans emerge early in the 
evening to forage in the open, over water, and in forest clearings (Schmidly 1991). 
The diet of M. volans consists primarily of small moths (Black 1974). Maternity 
colonies have been located in buildings, cliff crevices, and hollow trees (Schmidly 
1991). Colonies may contain several hundred individuals (Schmidly 1991). Females 
give birth to a  single young from mid June to early July (Hoffmeister 1986). The 
winter range and habits o fM  volans are poorly known. There are no winter records 
in Texas, therefore they are assumed to be only summer residents (Schmidly 1991).
M yotis californicus  - California m votis
Description: A small Myotis (total length 74-90 mm) with small feet, small 
dark ears, well-developed keeled calcar, dark facial mask extending across eyes and 
rostrum from ear to ear, pointed tragus. Most resemble Myotis ciliolabrum and 
Myotis yumanensis, but distinguished from M. yumanensis by keeled calcar, and 
smaller size in all features, but especially feet (6-7 mm vs. 8-10 mm) (Hoffmeister 
1986). Externally not easily distinguished from M. ciliolabrum. Pelage color 
variable ranging from pale, orangish buff to dark brownish-black, varies 
geographically and locally (Hoffmeister 1986). Average external measurements: 
forearm, 28-34 mm; hind foot, 5-12 mm and ear, 8-16 mm (Hoffmeister 1986).
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Distribution: This species occurs in western North America from Alaska to 
Chiapas. In the United States they occur throughout the west, including parts of 
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Montana (Barbour and Davis 1969). 
In Nevada they occur in the western and southern parts of the state (Hall 1981).
Life History: Myotis californicus are found at low elevations, in deserts, 
grasslands, brushy areas, and woodlands (Hoffmeister 1986). They rarely occur in 
or above the Ponderosa pine zone. Roosts are primarily in crevices and cracks in 
canyon walls. They also are known to roost under loose bark, behind signs, and in 
buildings, mines and caves (Hoffineister 1986, Schmidly 1991). This species uses 
man-made roosts more than other species of Myotis (Schmidly 1991). Foraging 
takes place over desertscrub, into woodlands, and along the lower edge of conifers 
(Hoffmeister 1986). Foraging begins early in the evening, with the peak activity 
approximately 1-1 Mi hours after sunset (O'Farrell, et al. 1967). Little is known 
about the diet of M. californicus. They apparently feed primarily on small moths 
and beetles th a t occur between, within or below the vegetation canopy (Schmidly 
1991). Maternity colonies of Myotis californicus tend to be small. Females give 
birth to a single young in late May to early June. Young are usually volant by mid 
July (Schmidly 1991). Myotis californicus hibernate in caves, mines and buildings. 
In the southwest however, they are often intermittently active during the winter 
months (O'Farrell and Bradley 1970, Schmidly 1991).
M votis cilio labrum  - W estern small-footed m votis
Description: A small species of Myotis (total length 76-96 mm) with small 
feet, small, dark ears, well-developed keeled calcar. Closely resemble M. californicus 
and M. yumanensis, but differ according to accounts of those species. Dorsal pelage 
flaxen to yellow-brown or brownish (Hoffineister 1986, Schmidly 1991), dark facial
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mask extends from ear to ear. Average external measurements: forearm, 31-36 
mm; hind foot, 6-9 mm and ear, 13-16 mm (Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: This species occurs throughout western North America from 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, south to Chihuahua (Barbour and 
Davis 1969). In the United States, they are found in the western states, and 
eastward to Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, and the Dakotas (Hall 1981). Myotis 
ciliolabrum are found throughout Nevada (Hall 1981).
Life History: Very little is known about M. ciliolabrum. They occupy 
habitats above hot deserts among oaks, junipers and chaparral (Hoffmeister 1986). 
Myotis ciliolabrum roost in rock crevices in cliffs and rock outcrops, mines, caves, 
beneath rock slabs, in buildings, and behind loose bark (Hoffmeister 1986, Schmidly
1991). Temperatures of non-maternity roosts have been recorded a t 27-33 degrees 
Celsius (Hoffmeister 1986). Hoffmeister (1986) has recorded M. ciliolabrum flying 
later than other Myotis species, however other studies have recorded them flying 
early. Feeding and foraging habits o fM  ciliolabrum are similar to M. californicus, 
however Black (1974) suggested tha t when these species co-occur, one may become a 
beetle strategist and the other a moth strategist. Females o fM  ciliolabrum do not 
congregate in maternity colonies like other Myotis species, but instead give birth 
singly or in small groups (Hoffmeister 1986). A single young is born from late May 
to early July (Hoffmeister 1986). Maternity roost sites tend to be warm, with 
tem peratures ranging from 26-29°C. Myotis ciliolabrum hibernate over much of 
their summer range (Schmidly 1991). Hibernacula are located within rock crevices, 
mines and caves.
Myotis lucifueus  - Little brown m votis
Description: A medium-sized bat (total length 80-95 mm) with relatively 
small ears, large feet, lacking keeled calcar, dorsal pelage ranging from tan to dark
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brown, often with slight sheen (Schmidly 1991). Can be confused with M. 
yumanensis, M. volans, M. californicus and M. ciliolabrum. Myotis volans, M. 
californicus and M. ciliolabrum have keeled calcars while Myotis yumanensis 
smaller, with paler pelage and smaller, lighter colored ears. Average external 
measurements: forearm, 34-41 mm; hind foot, 9-10 mm and ear, 14-16 mm (Barbour 
and Davis 1969).
Distribution: This species is widely distributed across North America, 
ranging from the coast of Labrador, across Canada into Alaska, over the majority of 
the United States, and into some parts of the highlands of Mexico (Barbour and 
Davis 1969, Fenton 1992). They are found throughout Nevada (Hall 1981).
Life History: In Arizona, Myotis lucifugus have been found primarily in 
piiion-juniper and Ponderosa pine woodlands, however in New Mexico they have 
been found in all vegetation zones (Hoffmeister 1986, Findley et al. 1975). Little 
brown myotis often feed over w ater surfaces, often within 1 m of the surface 
(Schmidly 1991). They principally consume aquatic insects. Mating in M. lucifugus 
takes place in the fall and winter, however sperm is stored overwinter in the uterus 
(Barbour and Davis 1969). Upon leaving the hibernacula, eggs are fertilized and 
females form m aternity colonies (Fenton 1992). Maternity colonies are often in old 
buildings, and are generally located within 1 km of water. Gestation is 
approximately 60 days and females give birth to a single young in June (Hoffmeister 
1986). Young are volant at about three weeks of age (Fenton 1991). A behavior 
known as "swarming" precedes hibernation, and may help familiarize young M. 
lucifugus with potential hibernation sites (Fenton 1992). This species reportedly 
uses a combination of hibernation and migration to successfully overwinter (Fenton
1992). The majority of hibernation sites are in mines and caves, however these sites 
are predominantly occupied by males. Where female M. lucifugus hibernate 
remains undiscovered. Known hibernacula for M. lucifugus provide high humidity
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and above freezing temperatures (Fenton 1992). Roosts may be changed over the 
course of a winter if conditions change adversely.
P ip istrellus hesperus - W estern pipistrelle
Description: The smallest bat in North America (total length 67-79 mm) with 
small ears and feet (Hoffineister 1986), blunt tragus, keeled calcar. Most easily 
confused with small myotis species (Myotis californicus and M. ciliolabrum) however 
distinguished by smaller size and blunt, slightly curved tragus versus sharply 
pointed tragus in Myotis. Color highly variable with dorsal pelage ranging from 
yellowish to light gray (Findley and Traut 1970). Blackish ears, facial mask and 
membranes. Average external measurements: forearm, 25-33 mm; hind foot, 4-8 
mm; and ear, 9-15 mm (Hoffineister 1986). Males tend to be smaller than  females 
by 2-6% in external measurements (Hoffineister 1986).
Distribution: This species occurs in the western United States and Mexico 
from Washington south into Texas, Oklahoma ,and into Baja California, Hidalgo 
and Michoacan (Barbour and Davis 1969). They are found in the western half of 
Nevada, as well as in the southern counties (Hall 1981).
Life History: Pipistrellus hesperus are primarily found a t low to mid 
elevations along canyons, streams, and w ater holes, from desertscrub to pine forests. 
They are occasionally found a t higher elevations in pinon-juniper and spruce-fir 
(Hoffineister 1986). They roost in rocky canyon walls, cliffs, rocky outcrops, under 
rocks, in burrows and in buildings. (Hoffineister 1986). They tend to roost singly or 
in small groups (Schmidly 1991). Pipistrellus hesperus are usually the first bats 
seen flying in the early evening (before sunset), and the last to retire in the morning 
(after sunrise). Their peak activity appears to be one hour after sunset, and lasts for 
approximately two hours (Hoffmeister 1986). They apparently spend a great deal of 
time resting between foraging bouts. They also display some early morning activity,
and even are occasionally out during midday, often to drink (Schmidly 1991). Their 
flight behavior is slow and fluttery. The diet of P. hesperus consists primarily of 
small, swarming insects such as leafhoppers, moths, flying ants, small beetles, fruit 
flies and mosquitoes (Hoffmeister 1986). They probably feed opportunistically on 
insect swarms. Pipistrellus hesperus consume approximately 20% of their body 
weight per feeding (Hayward and Cross 1979). Copulation and insemination of P. 
hesperus occur in the fall and winter, while fertilization occurs in the spring 
(Hoffmeister 1986). Gestation is approximately 40 days. Females roost singly or in 
small groups in rock crevices and buildings. The largest known maternity colony 
held 12 females (Schmidly 1991). Often two young are born from June to July 
(Schmidly 1991). Young are volant a t approximately one month of age (Schmidly
1991). There is no evidence for migration within the range of P. hesperus (Schmidly
1991). Pipistrellus hesperus have been found hibernating in mines and caves within 
Nevada. They can be sporadically active during the winter in parts of their range 
(Alcorn 1944, O'Farrell and Bradley 1970). This species is possibly heterothermic, 
and body tem perature varies with air temperature, thereby reducing metabolic 
expenditures and requiring less food (Hoffmeister 1986, O 'Farrell and Bradley
1970).
E ptesicus fuscus - B ig brown bat
Description: Large sized (total length 103-125 mm) with large, broad wings, 
broad and rounded tragus, short ears, keeled calcar. Occasionally confused with the 
larger Myotis species, however distinguished by rounded tragus. Pelage color varies 
from pale brown, to chestnut, to dark brown (Schmidly 1991). Average external 
measurements: forearm, 44-50 mm; hind foot, 8-13 mm; and ear, 15-19 mm 
(Hoffmeister 1986).
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Distribution: This species is widespread, occurring from Alaska and Canada, 
south throughout the United States, and into Central and northern South America, 
including the Caribbean islands (Barbour and Davis 1969). They are found 
throughout Nevada (Hall 1981).
Life History: Eptesicus fuscus are generally found from desertscrub to 
deciduous and coniferous woodlands (Hoffmeister 1986). The habitat they occupy 
may vary with the season. During the summer the are often found in pine-covered 
ranges, even above 10,000 feet (Hoffmeister 1986). They often roost in mines, caves, 
buildings, hollow trees, rock crevices, and tunnels (Hoffineister 1986, Schmidly
1991). They roost in small groups of 40 individuals or less, and seem intolerant of 
high temperatures at their roost sites (Hoffmeister 1986). Eptesicus fuscus often 
forage among tree foliage, and over woodlands, fields and w ater (Schmidly 1991, 
Fenton 1992). Their diet consists of a variety of medium-sized, night-flying insects 
including moths, termites, true bugs, leafhoppers, beetles and flying ants (Black 
1972, Ross 1967). Freeman (1981) found their diet to consist primarily of ground- 
beetles. They consume 50-100% of their body mass in insects every night (Fenton
1992). Copulation in E. fuscus occurs in the fall with ovulation and fertilization 
occurring in the spring. Females and males segregate during the summer with 
females occupying lower elevations where conditions are more favorable for raising 
young. Females congregate in maternity colonies which are often located in 
buildings (Schmidly 1991). Maternity colonies can number anywhere from 20-300 
(Kunz 1974, Schmidly 1991). Generally one young is born from late May to July 
(Hoffineister 1986). From four to five weeks the young can forage for themselves. 
Males may begin using the nursery colony once the young have matured (Schmidly
1991). Eptesicus fuscus is very vocal, often calling audibly during flight. 
Echolocation calls can vary in intensity and bandwidth with geography (Fenton
1992). Eptesicus fuscus hibernate part or most of the winter depending upon their
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location. They have often been found active during the winters in Arizona a t low 
elevations (Hoffmeister 1986). They have been found hibernating in mines, caves, 
rock crevices, sewers and buildings (Hoffmeister 1986, Schmidly 1991). They often 
roost near the hibernacula entrance where temperatures are low and relative 
humidity is less than 100% (Schmidly 1991). They roost singly or in small groups, 
and are often associated with Tadarida brasiliensis, Antrozous pallidus, M. 
yumanensis and M. lucifugus (Hoffmeister 1986).
Idionvcteris phyllo tis  - A llen’s lappet-browed bat
Description: Large sized bats (total length 104-117 mm) with large, 
elongated ears, well-developed lappets extending from forehead, between ears, 
keeled calcar. May be confused with Plecotus townsendii, Antrozous pallidus, 
Euderma maculatum  or Macrotus californicus however distinguished by presence of 
lappets. Pelage color varies from light tan  to nearly black (Barbour and Davis 
1969). Average external measurements: forearm, 43-49 mm; hind foot, 10-11 mm 
and ear, 34-44 mm (Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: This species occurs from the central highlands of Mexico, north 
into the southwestern United States (Barbour and Davis 1969). In Nevada, they 
occur only in the southern counties (Hall 1981).
Life History: Idionycteris phyllotis are found from desertscrub up to pine-fir 
habitats. Most often they are found in pinon-juniper and ponderosa woodlands 
(Hoffmeister 1986). In Arizona, they are found in coniferous woodlands near rocky 
slopes and cliffs where they may roost (Hoffmeister 1986). They are often netted 
along w ater courses and ponds. They are known to roost in crevices in cliffs and in 
mine tunnels a t low elevations. They may use their roost for one or two years, and 
then abandon it the following year (Barbour and Davis 1969). Idionycteris phyllotis 
are late fliers, not appearing until after 9:00 p.m. in summer (Hoffmeister 1986).
Their flight behavior is swift but agile. Maternity colonies of I. phyllotis have been 
found in mines and caves, as well as in Ponderosa pine snags (Hoffmeister 1986, 
Murphy 1994). A single young is probably born from mid to late June (Hoffmeister 
1986). Prior to 1955, there were no records of occurrence of I. phyllotis in the United 
States (Hoffmeister 1986). Possibly only recently have they moved into Arizona, 
New Mexico, Utah and Nevada. This is difficult to account for however, as there 
have been no obvious changes in habitat.
Plecotus tow nsendii pallescens  - Townsend's big-eared bat
Description: Large-sized (total length 92-107 mm), distinctive bats with very 
large ears, and a gland ("lump") on each side of snout. Nose lumps distinguish this 
species from other co-occurring, large-eared bats (Hoffineister 1986). Medium-sized 
bats with pelage coloration ranging from pale to dark brown (Barbour and Davis 
1969). Ears are coiled a t rest and erect when active. Approximate external 
measurements are: forearm, 39-48 mm; hind foot, 10-12 mm; and ear, 33-37 mm 
(Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: Plecotus townsendii occur throughout much of western North 
America from British Columbia, southern Montana, and the Black Hills of South 
Dakota, south into west Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and northeastern Mexico 
(Barbour and Davis 1969). Some confusion exists regarding the subspecific 
taxonomy of Plecotus townsendii. Handley (1959) shows areas of intergradation 
between P. t. pallescens and three other subspecies. A large zone of intergradation 
exists between P. t. townsendii and P. t. pallescens. This zone extends from western 
Nevada, north into Idaho, eastern Oregon and Washington and into British 
Columbia. A zone of intergradation also exists between P. t. pallescens and P. t. 
ingens in a small portion of west Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. In southwest Texas 
and northeastern Mexico, a zone of intergradation exists between P. t. pallescens
and P. t. australis. Hall (1981), however, omitted these zones of intergradation in 
his map. Both maps show P. t. pallescens as the subspecies occurring in southern 
Nevada and the Spring Mountains.
Life History: This species occupies a variety of habitats but has primarily 
been encountered in arid, western desertscrub, pinon-juniper habitats, and 
coniferous forests (Hoffmeister 1986). Daytime roosts are principally mine tunnels 
and caves (Barbour and Davis 1969). They do not roost in cracks and crevices. 
Nighttime roosts are often in abandoned buildings. They are year-round residents 
of Nevada. Plecotus townsendii generally tend to be late fliers, foraging only after 
complete darkness (Barbour and Davis 1969). They sample the light before they 
exit by approaching their roost entrance, turning back if still too light and sampling 
again after several minutes (Barbour and Davis 1969). Hoffmeister (1986) reports 
that they are rarely caught in bat nets, perhaps due to especially agile flight and 
keen echolocation. The diet of P. townsendii consists primarily of small moths, but 
other small insects are also taken. They reportedly feed in two foraging bouts per 
night, gleaning their prey from vegetation (Arizona Game & Fish Dept. 1992). 
During late spring or early summer, the females of P. townsendii form maternity 
colonies numbering from a dozen to several hundred, while the males roost singly 
(Pierson et al. 1991). Females and males sometimes occupy the same roost but don't 
cluster together. A single young is born to each female from late May to June 
(Hoffineister 1986). Nursery colonies begin to disperse in August after the young 
are weaned. Breeding takes place in the fall and winter in the winter roosts 
(Pierson et al. 1991). Plecotus townsendii have been found hibernating singly or in 
small, tight clusters in mines and caves across their range (Schmidly 1991). They 
are easily disturbed from hibernating. Arousal from torpor demands a great deal of 
energy which may deplete fat stores, thus endangering a bat's survival chances over 
the winter (Pierson et al. 1991). Winter roosts generally contain fewer individuals
than summer roosts. Plecotus townsendii have been known to change locations 
within a mine during the winter, and are probably seeking more stable 
temperatures (Arizona Game & Fish Dept. 1992).
A ntrozous pa llidu s-  Pallid bat
Description: Medium to large-sized bats (total length 105-125 mm) with 
broad wings, large ears, blunt muzzle, nostrils open forward beneath a horseshoe­
shaped ridge (Hoffmeister 1986). Pelage is pale, often creamy to yellow-tipped with 
dark brown (Hoffmeister 1986). Can possibly be confused with Plecotus townsendii 
and Idionycteris phyllotis, however distinguished by lighter pelage color, lack of nose 
lumps and forehead lappets, faintly skunk-like odor. Average external 
measurements: forearm, 50-56 mm; hind foot, 10-13 mm; and ear, 25-33 mm 
(Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: Antrozous pallidus occur from central Mexico, north into the 
southwestern and western United States, and southern British Columbia. Disjunct 
populations occur in Kansas and Oklahoma (Barbour and Davis 1969). They occur 
throughout Nevada except for the northeast quarter of the state (Hall 1981).
Life History: Antrozous pallidus are found primarily in desertscrub, and 
occasionally in deciduous and coniferous woodlands (Hoffmeister 1986). Their roost 
sites tend to be in areas that provide considerable darkness, such as mines, caves, 
rock crevices, hollow trees, under bridges and beneath rock slabs (Hoffmeister 1986, 
Schmidly 1991). They often hang in clusters with other species such as Tadarida 
brasiliensis, M. velifer , and M. yumanensis . Colonies are usually relatively small 
(up to 125) and can be of mixed sex (Hoffmeister 1986). Antrozous pallidus are slow 
fliers and are not very maneuverable. They leave roosts to forage approximately % 
hour after sunset, and forage until one hour before sunrise. Their feeding peak is 
approximately 114-2 hours after sunset. Antrozous pallidus commonly feed from
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the ground, feeding less on the wing than other bat species. They actively search for 
food by flying one meter or less above the ground (Schmidly 1991). They are also 
known to sometimes glean from the foliage. They consume large, night-flying and 
flightless insects such as moths, leafhoppers, ant lions, crickets, mantids, ground 
beetles, centipedes and scorpions (Hoffmeister 1986). Fenton (1992) reports tha t A. 
pallidus also obtain nectar and pollen from night-blooming flowers. They are able 
to live in arid environments by concentrating their urine and conserving water 
(Fenton 1992). Mating and copulation in A. pallidus occur in the fall and early 
winter, while fertilization takes place in the spring (Hoffmeister 1986). Gestation is 
between 53 and 71 days (Schmidly 1991). M aternity colonies have been found 
under bleachers and bridges. They are generally in cool, airy, domed crevices 
(Hoffmeister 1986) Usually two, but sometimes a single young is born from May 
through July. The young are volant a t approximately five-six weeks (Schmidly 
1991). Males are thought to move to higher elevations when females are rearing the 
young (Hoffmeister 1986). Antrozous pallidus are efficient echolocators, however 
they will stop echolocating when listening or looking for prey (Fenton 1992). They 
also emit loud, bell-like vocalizations known as "directive calls" which are audible to 
humans. Directive calls appear to function as general communication between 
Pallid Bats (Fenton 1992). Little is known regarding the winter habits of A. pallidus 
(Schmidly 1991). They are occasionally found in Arizona in winter, but are 
uncommon (Hoffmeister 1986). They are not known to perform long migrations, 
therefore they are thought to hibernate throughout their summer range.
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Family Molossidae
T adarida  brasiliensis- Brazilian (American) free-tailed bat
Description: Medium-sized bat (total length 88-105 mm) with tail projecting 
beyond free edge of uropatagium, ears broad and rounded and nearly meet in the 
middle, wings long and narrow, muzzle with vertical wrinkles. May be confused 
with Nyctinomops macrotis, however latter is larger, with ears joined basally at 
midline (Hoffmeister 1986). Pelage dark brown to dark gray (Schmidly 1991). 
Average external measurements: forearm, 40-45 mm; hind foot, 9-10 mm; and ear, 
17-20 mm (Hoffmeister 1986).
Distribution: This species is widespread, occurring from northern South 
America, the Caribbean islands and Central America, northward into the southern 
and central United States (Barbour and Davis 1969). They occur throughout most of 
Nevada except for the far northern counties (Hall 1981).
Life History: Tadarida brasiliensis are inhabitants of desertscrub and 
foothills of higher mountains (Hoffmeister 1986). They roost in caves, mines, 
buildings, bridges, hollow trees and rock fissures. Their roosts tend to be high 
enough off the ground to allow a drop of a t least 3 m (Schmidly 1991). They are 
often associated with M. evotis, A. pallidus, E. fuscus and M. yumanensis, although 
they segregate and use different portions of a roost (Schmidly 1991). Roost sites are 
periodically changed for unknown reasons. These bats can achieve high densities (>
1 million) a t some roost sites. Tadarida brasiliensis feed primarily on moths, 
however they have also been known to consume flying ants, beetles, leafhoppers and 
true bugs (Schmidly 1991). Ross (1967) found T. brasiliensis feeding in small groups 
(10-13) and preying on dense swarms of insects. They may fly all night and up to 50 
km a night to locate sufficient prey (Fenton 1992). Mating in T. brasiliensis occurs 
in the spring. Gestation is approximately 3 months (Schmidly 1991). Females form
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maternity colonies and give birth to a single young from early June to July, 
maternity colonies are generally formed in the warmest part of the roost, possibly 
contributing to the development of the young which tend to mature more slowly 
than vespertilionid young (Schmidly 1991). About 90% of females give birth within 
15 days of each other, therefore nursery colonies often contain large clusters of baby 
bats (Schmidly 1991). In spite of the large numbers, females locate and nurse their 
own young. Tadarida brasiliensis are inefficient hibernators, therefore they migrate 
to warmer latitudes in Mexico to overwinter (Schmidly 1991). This species has been 
known to overwinter and remain active in parts of the southwest with mild winters 
(Hall 1946, Hoffmeister 1986). In other non-migratory populations however, there is 
evidence of hibernation (Fenton 1992).
Chapter 2: Distribution, life history, and activity patterns 
o f bats in the Spring M ountains
ABSTRACT
Data are presented and summarized concerning the distribution, life history 
and general ecology for fourteen species of bats in the Spring Mountains of southern 
Nevada. Pipistrellus hesperus and Myotis californicus were the most commonly 
captured species. Thirteen species were present in low to mid elevations, ten species 
in mid to high elevations, and three species at all elevations. Bats were most 
abundant during June and July. Females were most prevalent in early to mid 
summer, while males were more common in late summer. Most species were 
captured within two hours after sunset, however P. hesperus were also captured 
before sunset, and Idionycteris phyllotis were most often captured in the early 
morning. The ranges of temperatures in which bats were active generally reflected 
their habitat use. Maximum and minimum temperatures, and weather were the 
abiotic factors best predicting bat activity.
INTRODUCTION
Bats form one of the most diverse vertebrate assemblages in the 
southwestern United States. In southern Nevada, twenty-two species have been 
documented, representing three of the four families of bats that occur in the United 
States. Three or four of the twenty-two species may be regarded as vagrants, but 
only four of the fifty states (New Mexico, Arizona, California and Texas) have a 
richer bat fauna.
Four major environmental factors tha t help determine overall bat 
distribution and abundance are climate, roost availability, food availability and
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interactions with other animals (predation and competition) (Schmidly 1991). 
Climate and roosts are probably the most important, and may help explain why the 
southern Nevada bat fauna is so diverse. For example, the Spring Mountains are 
characterized by a high degree of topographic complexity (Figure 1), and therefore 
encompass a range of highly variable and patchy habitats. Topographically diverse 
places typically support a high density and abundance of bats, essentially because 
these areas have a greater number and variety of roosting sites and a greater 
diversity of food resources. The Spring Mountains and surrounding areas 
encompass a wide range of appropriate habitats for bats, from low elevation, desert 
areas, to high elevation, forested areas. Moreover, the Spring Mountains are one of 
the few areas in southern Nevada with appropriate habitat for montane bats.
Optimal habitat for different species of bats can be restricted to very specific 
and often limiting conditions, thereby increasing vulnerability to disturbance. For 
example, many species in southern Nevada may hibernate only under a restricted 
set of environmental conditions, such as might be found in a single cave or mine.
The isolation of the Spring Mountains from other comparable habitats increases the 
dependence of local bat populations on a limited supply of suitable habitats. In 
addition, the reliable presence of w ater sources is critical in determining whether an 
area will harbor a diverse bat fauna. The potential for disturbance to bats and their 
critical habitats within the Spring Mountains is increasing due to the rapid growth 
and development of nearby Las Vegas, and increased recreation in the mountains as 
a result of such growth.
Thirteen of the bat species tha t occur in southern Nevada are Category 2 
candidates for listing under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973 (Table 3). Of 
these thirteen, seven have been documented as occurring within the Spring 
Mountains.
Toiyabe N ational Forest 
Spring  M ts. NRA
Spring Mountains
@ 1994, Center lor Conservation Biology, Stanford University
Figure 1. Map of the study area showing Spring Mountain Nat ional Recreation 
Area boundary (dark line). All of Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area 
(east of boundary) not included on map. Sampling sites are indicated by arrows, and 
Ml. Charleston by a square.
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This chapter examines the life history and general ecology of the bats that 
inhabit the Spring Mountains, in order to gain a better understanding of bat 
diversity and community structure within these mountains. In any study of 
diversity and community structure it is fundamental tha t the ecology of the
Table 3. Bat species in southern Nevada that are listed as Category 2 candidates 
under the Endangered Species Act. * denotes those occurring in the Spring 
Mountains.
Choeronycteris mexicana Mexican long-tongued bat
Macrotus californicus California leaf-nosed bat
*Myotis ciliolabrum Western small-footed myotis
*Myotis yumanensis Yuma myotis
Myotis velifer brevis Southwestern cave myotis
*Myotis volans Long-legged myotis
*Myotis thysanodes Fringed myotis
* Myotis evotis Long-eared myotis
Euderma maculatum Spotted bat
*Idionycteris phyllotis Allen's lappet-browed bat
*Plecotus townsendii pallescens Townsend's big-eared bat
Nyctinomops macrotus Big free-tailed bat
Eumops perotis californicus Greater western mastiff bat
organisms being studied should be understood as fully as possible (Magurran 1988). 
An incomplete knowledge of a species' ecology can also hamper researchers who are 
attempting to evaluate the ESA listing status of candidate bats. Understanding the 
life history and ecology of the species facilitates the interpretation of results from 
such surveys. Bat abundance, habitat use and specific site use were investigated to 
assess the ecological requirements of local bat species and the ecological conditions 
of each site. Seasonal activity was investigated in order to detect patterns which 
may be influenced by abiotic or biotic factors such as precipitation, water 
abundance, temperatures and food supply. Nocturnal activity patterns and air 
temperature during activity were measured to assess possible patterns of temporal 
partitioning. Partitioning may be a result of abiotic factors such as air temperature
and light intensity, or biotic factors suggesting competition. Abiotic factors affecting 
capture success were also analyzed to look for predictors of bat activity. Activity 
may be influenced by such factors as moon phase, cloud cover, wind or precipitation.
STUDY AREA
My study area consisted of the Spring Mountain National Recreation Area 
(SMNRA) and adjacent Bureau of Land Management (BLM) land, including the Red 
Rock Canyon National Conservation Area (RRCNCA) (Figure 1). Together the 
SMNRA and RRCNCA encompass the majority of the Spring Mountains. Northern 
and southern boundaries of the study area were the same as those of the SMNRA, 
while the city limits of Las Vegas and Pahrump served as the eastern and western 
boundaries, respectively. The Spring Mountains he within Clark and Nye Counties, 
Nevada.
The Spring Mountains are in the southern part of the Basin and Range 
Physiographic Province (Cameron 1977). Beginning near the State-Line Pass on the 
Nevada-California border, the Spring Mountains run north and northwest for 
approximately 96 kilometers, ending a t the southeast end of the Amargosa Desert 
(Secor 1962). The southern half of the range averages 12-16 km in width, with 
structural and topographical axes trending north-south. The northern half broadens 
to 40-48 km and the topographical axis bends to the northwest, while the structural 
axis bends to the northeast (Secor 1962). Charleston Peak is located in the northern 
half of the range, and a t 3634 m, is the third highest peak in Nevada (Figure 1).
The Spring Mountains are characterized primarily by limestones and 
sandstones. One of the major geological features of these mountains is the Keystone 
Thrust which extends from the southern end of the range, northward to the La
Madre Mountains where it passes under the alluvium of Las Vegas Valley. The 
thrust is where the older (Permian through Cambrian), gray, carbonate rocks have 
been thrust over younger (Triassic and Jurassic) red and tan sandstones. The range 
exhibits rugged terrain with numerous canyons and narrow ridgetops. Elevation 
ranges from approximately 1250 m to 3634 m. The city of Las Vegas lies 
approximately 10 km to the east of the Spring Mountains, and Pahrump lies 
approximately 7 km to the west.
Nearly all springs in the Spring Mountains are controlled by impermeable 
fault contacts or exposure of cavernous systems in limestone due to faulting or 
erosion. Spring discharge is almost always a result of an elevated water table 
(Hughes 1966). Several small stream s are found in the Spring Mountains, however, 
with few exceptions, all surface drainage is interm ittent with w ater running only 
during infrequent and generally short-lived storms. Even large springs only flow for 
very short distances before w ater infiltrates the alluvium or evaporates (Hughes 
1966; Bradley and Deacon 1967).
The climate and vegetation of the Spring Mountains are typical of the arid 
southwest, and are both greatly influenced by altitude. At 1220 m elevation and 
above, summer temperatures rarely surpass 37°C, while in the winter, snow and 
below-freezing temperatures are common (Secor 1962). Occasionally snow is present 
at higher elevations in mid-summer. Precipitation ranges from trace amounts to 25 
cm per year in the intermountain valleys, and increases with altitude to > 40 cm in 
the higher mountains ( Hall 1946, Bradley and Deacon 1967). Most of the 
precipitation occurs in winter storms or in late summer thunderstorms.
Six major biotic communities found in the Spring Mountains and 
surrounding environs (Bradley and Deacon 1967) are Creosote Bush, Blackbrush, 
Pinon-juniper, Pine-fir, Bristlecone pine, and Pseudo-alpine. The Creosote Bush 
community is widespread in southern Nevada and ranges from 150-1525 m in
elevation. Common species are Larrea tridentata (creosote bush), Ambrosia dumosa 
(burro bush), Yucca schidigera (Mojave yucca), Opuntia sp. (cacti), and Atriplex sp. 
(saltbush). The Blackbrush community is also widespread, extending from 
approximately 1220-1830 m in elevation. This community is dominated by 
Coleogyne ramosissima (blackbrush), Yucca brevifolia (Joshua tree), Yucca baccata 
(banana yucca), Ephedra sp. (Mormon tea), and Dalea sp. (dalea). The Pihon- 
juniper community is found at elevations ranging from 1220-2600 m. Common 
vegetation consists of Juniperus osteosperma (juniper), Pinus monophylla (piiion 
pine), and Artemesia tridentata (sagebrush). The Pine-fir community extends from 
approximately 2125-2745 m. Vegetation is characterized by Pinus ponderosa 
(ponderosa or yellow pine), Abies concolor (white fir), and Populus tremuloides 
(quaking aspen). The Bristlecone Pine community is found from about 2745 m to 
treeline (about 3506 m near Charleston Peak). Common vegetation is Pinus flexilus 
(limber pine), Abies concolor (white fir), and Pinus longaeva (bristlecone pine). The 
Pseudo-alpine community occupies the area above treeline at elevations above 
3506 m. The common vegetation is low, sprawling shrubs and herbs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study was conducted from June 1992 to September 1994 a t field sites 
within the Spring Mountains of southwestern Nevada. Sites were chosen based on 
distribution throughout the Spring Mountains, habitat type, regular bat activity, 
and accessibility. Ten principal sites were sampled in habitats ranging from 
Blackbrush to the Pine-fir communities (Figure 1, Table 4). Each site included a 
water source (spring, pool, stream or tank). Four of the ten sites (Calico Hills, White 
Rock Spring, Potosi Spring and Deer Creek) were regarded as long-term sites, and 
were surveyed a t least eleven times over the summers (June through September) of
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1992 through 1994. The four long-term sites were also surveyed in the spring and 
fall of 1994 in order to assess use by migrant bats. Six additional principal sites
Table 4: Names, elevations, vegetative communities, and habitat descriptions of the 
ten primary mist netting sites in the Spring Mountains (see Figure 1). * denotes 
long-term sites.
Site Name Elevation
(meters)
Vegetation Community and Habitat Description
*Calico Hills 1185 Blackbrush community. Catch-basin (20-80 m 
perimeter) in bottom of small, steep- walled canyon.
Pine Creek 1250 Riparian community within Blackbrush community. 
Small pool (10-18 m perimeter) in spring-fed stream.
Grapevine Spring 1575 Blackbrush community. Cement tank (14 m perimeter) 
in fenced area; partially overgrown by cattails.
*White Rock 
Spring
1555 Ecotone between Blackbrush and Pihon-juniper 
communities. Cement tank (14 m perimeter) at base 
of rocky hill.
*Potosi Spring 1730 Ecotone between Blackbrush and Pinon-juniper 
communities. Spring-fed mud hole (11 m perimeter).
Wheeler Well 2035 Pinon-juniper community. Round, metal tank (6 m 
perimeter) in camping area.
Carpenter Canyon 2125 Pine-fir community. Medium-size pool (21 m 
perimeter) in spring and run-off fed stream.
Fletcher Canyon 2410 Pine-fir community. Small pool (3-4 m perimeter) in 
spring-fed stream.
Mack's Canyon 2445 Pine-fir community. Tiny pool (2-3 m perimeter) in 
enclosed seep/meadow.
*Deer Creek 2515 Pine-fir community. Small pool (15-18 m perimeter) 
in  spring-fed stream.
were added in order to expand the number of sites sampled per habitat type. These 
were surveyed monthly from June through September 1994 for a total of four times.
W inter surveys were conducted monthly a t Calico Hills and three additional 
sites (Cold Creek, Harris Spring and Corn Creek) from September 1992 through 
April 1993. These surveys were primarily vocalization surveys, conducted with a 
bat detector. Additional surveys were intermittently conducted throughout the 
study period a t mines and supplementary sites. In addition to the above three, 
supplementary sites included: 99 Mine, Mines northeast of Blue Diamond, Spring 
Mountain Ranch State Park, Wilson Tank, Willow Springs, Whiskey Spring, Mud
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Springs #1, and Lovell Wash. These sites were surveyed at least once but were not 
regularly sampled due to variable bat activity.
At the ten principal sites, bats were captured in 6 m long, 2 m high, black, 
Japanese mist nets (38 mm mesh) stretched across a water source. A single net was 
used per sampling night. Nets were ordinarily tended from dusk until dawn, 
however on a few occasions they were maintained only for five to six hours, 
approximately from dusk until midnight. Nightly weather conditions, wind speed, 
moon phase, and time of sunset were noted to determine their relationship to bat 
activity. Time of capture and air temperature (to the nearest 0.1°C at 2 m from 
ground) at time of capture were collected upon capture of each bat. Bats were 
identified to species by means of the keys in Hall (1946), Hoffmeister (1986) and 
Findley (1987). Bats were then sexed, aged, weighed, and assessed for reproductive 
condition. Juveniles were distinguished from adults by the presence of cartilaginous 
epiphyseal plates at the metacarpal-phalangeal joints (Anthony 1988). Adult 
females were recorded as pregnant, lactating, or currently non-reproductive by 
abdominal palpation and inspection of the mammaries. Morphological 
measurements were made of the forearm, ear, and hind foot, and the bats were then 
released. Approval to conduct this research was obtained in July 1992 from the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas Animal Care and Use Committee.
An attem pt was made to record the vocalizations of each species captured in 
order to create a library of species-specific vocalizations. Vocalizations were 
recorded with an Ultrasound Advice S-25 bat detector and a Morantz professional 
cassette tape recorder. The bat detector converts and amplifies high frequency 
sounds (10-200 kHz) into audible frequencies (Fenton 1988). Recordings were made 
upon release of each bat in order to attem pt to record vocalizations tha t were 
representative of orientation calls rather than distress calls.
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All surveying methods for bats involve inherent biases. Bats may be 
differentially captured based on their visual and acoustic resolution, food habits, 
energy and w ater requirements, preferred habitat, environmental conditions, and 
flight behavior (Kunz and Kurta 1988). Bats also appear to be proficient at avoiding 
nets, especially when used for successive nights. For this reason, each site was 
netted for a single night during each sampling period.
Analyses
In order to describe activity patterns and to test for differences in patterns 
among sites the following analyses were performed. Survey data were tested for 
normality using the univariate procedures (PROC UNIVARIATE) of SAS, Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS Inst. 1985). Non-normal data were subjected to a class of 
nonparametric statistics following Conover and Iman (1981). These statistics 
consisted of rank transformations of observations and the subsequent application of 
the usual parametric tests and multiple comparisons to the ranked data. In this 
study nonparametric, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Student- 
Newman-Keuls (SNK) multiple comparisons were performed in the above fashion.
Activity time means were tested for differences among species by ranking the 
means (PROC RANK, SAS Inst. 1985a) and then subjecting the ranked data to one­
way ANOVA and a SNK multiple comparison (PROC GLM, SAS Inst. 1985b). This 
technique is equivalent to a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test (Conover and Iman 
1981). The differences in air temperature during capture means among species 
were tested in the same fashion; the means were ranked and subjected to a one-way 
ANOVA and SNK multiple comparisons.
A suite of abiotic variables were evaluated as predictors of bat activity using 
multiple regression analysis (PROC REG, SAS Inst. 1985). Multiple regression 
analyses were performed on the results of nocturnal mist net surveys. The number
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of bats captured in mist nets during nocturnal surveys was used as the dependent 
variable, and maximum temperature (TMAX), minimum temperature (TMIN), 
weather (WTHR), wind (WIND), and phase of the moon (MOON) were used as 
independent variables (see Appendix 1 for coding protocol).
Multiple regression analyses (Conover and Iman 1981) were performed in 
two ways. The first method used bats captured from all sites to identify which 
independent variables possessed significant predictive power across sites. For these 
analyses, survey results within each site and independent variables were ranked. 
Ranking reduced non-normality of residuals. Second, the regressions described 
above were conducted for each of the four long-term study sites to identify site- 
specific predictors of activity th a t might be lost in the overall analyses. Survey 
results and independent variables were ranked to enhance normality of the 
residuals.
In all multiple regression analyses the maximum R^ improvement (MAXR, 
PROC REG, SAS Inst. 1985b) was employed for the stepwise inclusion of 
independent variables into the multiple regression models. For example, the 
method selects the best one-variable model (i.e., the single variable producing the 
regression with the highest R^), then selects the best two-variable model without 
deference to the variable included in the one-variable model. The process continues 
in a stepwise m anner until all independent variables have been included in the 
multiple regression model (SAS Inst. 1985b).
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RESULTS 
Bat Abundance by Site
Fourteen bat species, comprising 1,525 individuals, were captured at 21 
different sites throughout the Spring Mountains from June 1992 through September 
1994.
Abundance per site for each of the 14 species of bats captured during this 
study is given in Table 5. Since species and individuals differ in their susceptibility 
to capture by mist net, the values in this table only represent relative abundance 
values for comparison across sites and sampling periods. Hereafter, abundance will 
refer to numbers of captured bats.
Potosi Spring, White Rock Spring and Calico Hills had the highest species 
richness of all sites with twelve, eleven and nine species, respectively. Calico Hills 
was the most species rich of the low elevation, Blackbrush sites, while Potosi Spring 
and White Rock Spring a t mid elevation, had the highest species richness of all sites 
sampled. Of the high elevation sites, Carpenter Canyon and Deer Creek had the 
highest species richness with seven species each.
Across sites, Pipistrellus hesperus and Myotis californicus were the two 
species most often captured. Pipistrellus hesperus was the most abundant species at 
Calico Hills, White Rock Spring, and Carpenter Canyon, and was very common at 
all other low to mid elevation sites. Myotis californicus was most abundant at 
Grapevine and Potosi Springs, and also common at other low to mid elevation sites. 
At Pine Creek, Eptesicus fuscus was the most abundant species. An obvious change 
in species composition occurred at Wheeler Well and higher elevation sites. Myotis 
volans was most abundant at Fletcher Canyon and Deer Creek, and was 
approximately equally common as M. evotis at Wheeler Well. The predominant 
species occurring in Mack's Canyon was M. evotis.
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Site Use by Bat Species 
Relative frequency of capture by site was calculated for all species at the ten 
primary sites (Table 6). In order to adjust for sampling effort, the number of bats 
caught a t each site was divided by the number of surveys conducted at each site. 
Several species were predominantly captured a t a single site, especially M. 
californicus at Potosi Spring, and M. evotis a t Wheeler Well. Others in this group 
were M. lucifugus a t Carpenter Canyon, and 1. phyllotis a t Pine Creek although 
their numbers were much fewer than the previous two. Four species were found 
primarily at two sites: M. volans a t Wheeler Well and Deer Creek, and P. Hesperus, 
A. pallidus, and M. thysanodes a t Calico Hills and Potosi Spring. Eptesicus fuscus 
appeared to be predominantly found in small numbers at two sites in the 
Blackbrush community, Calico Hills and Pine Creek, and two sites in the Pine-fir 
community, Carpenter Canyon and Deer Creek. Several species were too 
infrequently captured by mist nets to discern relative site use, including M. 
ciliolabrum, M. yumanensis, P. townsendii, L. cinereus and T. brasiliensis.
Habitat Use by Bat Species 
The Chiropteran fauna of each of the three main biotic communities of the 
Spring Mountains is summarized in Table 7. Three species (M. ciliolabrum, M. 
evotis, and M. lucifugus) appeared to be mid to high elevation forms. None of these 
species were caught in the Blackbrush community. Myotis volans was also primarily 
a mid to high elevation bat, rarely being captured below the Pinon-juniper 
community. Three species (M. californicus, M. yumanensis, and I. phyllotis) 
appeared to be mid to low elevation forms; none were captured in the Pine-fir 
community. Pipistrellus Hesperus and A. pallidus were also primarily mid to low 
elevation forms and seldom encountered above the Pinon-juniper community.
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Eptesicus fuscus, M. thysanodes, and P. townsendii were found in all three 
vegetative communities. Eptesicus fuscus favored low elevations in the Blackbrush 
community, M. thysanodes favored mid to low elevations in the Pinon-juniper, and 
P. townsendii favored high elevations in the Pine-fir. Lasiurus cinereus and 
T. brasiliensis were taken on too few occasions to determine the communities of 
greatest use.
Seasonal Activity Patterns
The seasonal distribution of each species is summarized in Table 8. The two 
most abundant species, P. hesperus and M. californicus, along with M. thysanodes 
were netted every month tha t bats were captured. The peak in activity for M. 
californicus and E. fuscus occurred in May, June and July, while P. hesperus 
appeared to be most active during the months of June, July and August. Activity 
peaks for M. thysanodes and M. volans extended from June through September. 
Myotis evotis and A. pallidus had shorter activity peaks, encompassing June and 
July, and July only, respectively. All species showed declines in activity in the early 
fall, with gradual declines seen in M. californicus and P. hesperus, and sharper 
declines in E. fuscus, A. pallidus, M. thysanodes, and M. volans. Myotis evotis was 
no longer captured in October, possibly indicating an early hibernation or migration. 
Several species represented by total numbers of 20 or less (M ciliolabrum, M. 
lucifugus, M. yumanensis, I. phyllotis, and P. townsendii) showed inconsistent 
patterns tha t probably do not represent true seasonal distributions. Two other 
species (L. cinereus and T. brasiliensis) were caught too infrequently to infer 
seasonal distributions.
Based on the equal likelihood of detecting equal numbers of bats on every 
survey, the distribution of bats was strongly seasonal (x^=250.36, df=7, p<0.05).
The greatest deviations from the expected values occurred in June and July when
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observed numbers greatly exceeded expected numbers. Surveys during early spring 
(March and April) and early fall (September and October) obtained fewer bats than 
expected. Observed numbers of bats were nearly equal to expected for surveys 
during May and August.
Considerably more females than males of M. californicus and P. hesperus 
were captured during the months of July, August and September (Figure 2).
Plecotus townsendii females also greatly outnumbered males in August. A greater 
number of females than males of A. pallidus, E. fuscus, I. phyllotis, M. evotis, M. 
thysanodes, M. yumanensis and M. volans were netted during July. However, more 
males than  females of E. fuscus, I. phyllotis, M. evotis, M. thysanodes, M. volans and 
M. lucifugus, were netted during late summer or early fall (August or September).
Based on the likelihood of detecting equal numbers of female bats on every 
survey, the distribution of females was also strongly seasonal (x^=189.86, df=7, 
p<0.05). Surveys during March, April, August, September and October obtained 
fewer females than expected, while surveys in May, June and July obtained more. 
The greatest deviation from the expected values was in July. The distribution of 
males was also highly seasonal (x^=89.11, df=7, p<0.05). Surveys during March, 
April, May and October obtained fewer males than expected. Numbers of observed 
males were nearly equal to expected in the months of August and September. 
Observed numbers exceeded expected numbers in June and July, with June 
showing the greatest deviation.
Nocturnal Activity Patterns
Time (minutes) after sunset a t which each species was caught is shown in 
Figure 3. Bats were generally active throughout the night during the months of 
May through September. Occasional activity was heard via bat detector during
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October through April, with the least activity occurring November through 
February. Pipistrellus hesperus was the only species captured before sunset.
Judging by mist net captures, all other species were active within the first hour after 
sunset except for P. townsendii and I. phyllotis. Pipistrellus hesperus and M. 
thysanodes reached their nightly peaks of activity within two and three hours after 
sunset, respectively. Both species also showed a second peak of activity in the hour 
before dawn. Myotis lucifugus, M. yumanensis, and M. volans were most active from 
sunset to four hours after sunset. Myotis evotis, A. pallidus, M. californicus, P. 
townsendii, E. fuscus and M. ciliolabrum displayed activity peaks slightly later than 
the previous group. These species were most active from one to four hours after 
sunset. The nightly peak of activity for I. phyllotis was seven to ten hours after 
sunset, much later than for the other species.
Nonparametric analysis of variance (Conover and Iman 1981) was used to 
compare results of nightly activity patterns of all bat species due to non-normality of 
the data. The medians of nightly activity (Table 9) differed among species (F=16.17, 
df=l 1,1462, p=.0001). Pipistrellus hesperus exhibited early-evening activity 
differing from all species except for M. yumanensis, M. lucifugus, M. volans, M. 
californicus and E. fuscus. Idionycteris phyllotis exhibited late-night activity and 
differed from all other species.
Temperature
The range of nightly temperatures (°C) in which each species was active is 
shown in Figure 4. Pipistrellus hesperus, M. thysanodes, E. fuscus and M. 
californicus were netted over a wider range of temperatures than other bat species, 
while Plecotus townsendii, M. yumanensis, and M. lucifugus were netted over a 
narrower range.
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Nonparametric analysis of variance (Conover and Iman 1981) was used to 
compare air temperatures at time of capture for all bat species due to the non­
normality of the data (Table 10). The median air temperatures at capture differed 
among species (F=61.93, df=ll,1462, p=.0001). Pipistrellus hesperus were captured 
at the warmest air temperatures and differed from all other species. Eptesicus 
fuscus also exhibited activity a t warm temperatures tha t differed from all species 
except A. pallidus, M. thysanodes, M. californicus, P. townsendii and I. phyllotis. 
Myotis volans was captured a t the coolest air temperatures and differed from all 
species except M. ciliolabrum, M. evotis, M. yumanensis and M. lucifugus. Activity 
ranges of all species except Pipistrellus hesperus overlapped across intermediate 
temperatures.
Abiotic Factors Affecting Capture Success
Multiple regressions using ranked mist net captures from all sites as the 
dependent variable selected the ranks of three independent variables (TMAX, 
TMIN, WTHR) that possessed significant predictive power (Table 11). TMAX was 
the single best predictor of bat activity across all sites (best=0.335, F=11.16, 
p=0.0012, df=l,88). The best two-variable model (F=9.50, p=0.0002, df=2,88) 
included TMAX (best=0.376, F=14.64, p=0.002) and WTHR (best^-0.285, F=7.06, 
p=0.0094). No additional independent variables possessed significant predictive 
power until the five-variable model (F=5.34, p=0.0003, df=5,88) which included 
TMAX (best=0.7795, F=12.49, p=0.0007); WTHR (best^0 .2 8 9 , F=6.91, p=0.0102) 
and TMIN (best=-0.403, F=3.65, p=0.0596).
These results indicate that maximum temperature, weather, and minimum 
temperature can be used to predict bat activity across all sites. Maximum 
temperature exhibited a positive partial regression coefficient indicating tha t as air 
temperature increased, bat activity increased. The partial regression coefficients of
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Table 11. Significant abiotic factors selected through multiple regression analyses 
as predictors of bat activity across all sites. TMAX = maximum temperature; 
WTHR = weather; TMIN = minimum temperature.
A biotic F ac to rs bf»st. F d f P
TMAX .7795 12.49 5,83 .0007
WTHR -.289 6.91 5,83 .0102
TMIN -.403 3.65 5,83 .0596
Table 12. Significant abiotic factors selected through multiple regression analyses 
as predictors of bat activity within sites. TMAX = maximum temperature; MOON = 
moon; WIND = wind; WTHR = weather; TMIN = minimum temperature.
S ite A biotic F ac to rs bpst F d f P
Calico TMAX 1.320 11.67 5,13 .0046
MOON .249 5.75 5,13 .0322
Potosi TMAX 1.834 23.32 3,8 .0013
WIND -.668 6.84 3,8 .0308
White Rock WIND .283 7.65 3,8 .0244
WTHR -.521 36.37 3,8 .0003
TMIN .646 38.28 3,8 .0003
Deer Creek TMIN .781 14.09 1,9 .0045
weather and minimum temperature were negative indicating that bat activity was 
greatest when skies were clear and at the coolest minimum temperatures.
Results of within-site multiple regression analyses on bat activity were 
somewhat concordant with all-site analyses. Due to sample size considerations, 
within-site analyses were conducted only on the four long-term study sites. TMAX 
was also a significant predictor of bat activity at Calico Hills (bes^=1.320, F=11.67) 
(Table 12). As TMAX increased, bat activity increased. MOON was an additional 
significant predictor at Calico HiUs(best=-0.249, F=5.75), indicating tha t bats were 
more active when the moon phase was new to half moon waxing. TMAX was also a 
significant predictor at Potosi Spring (best=1.834, F=23.32), again indicating tha t as 
TMAX increased, bat activity increased. WIND was another significant predictor at 
Potosi Spring (best=^-0.668, F=6.84). Bats a t Potosi Spring were more active when 
wind speeds were negligible. WIND was also a significant predictor at White Rock 
Spring (best=0.283, F=7.65), however, a t this site bat activity was greater a t higher 
wind speeds (>5 mph) rather than lower. WTHR (bes^— .521, F=36.37)) also 
possessed significant predictive power a t White Rock Spring, with bat activity 
increasing with increasingly clear weather. TMIN was the final significant predictor 
of bat activity a t White Rock Spring (best=0.646, F=38.28). TMIN was the only 
significant predictor of bat activity at Deer Creek (best=0.781, F=14.09), showing 
tha t bat activity increased as TMIN increased.
DISCUSSION 
Bat Abundance
Relative abundance measures of the local bat species among sites and 
habitats represent each species' ecological requirements and the ecological
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conditions a t each site. Sampling method influences relative abundance measures 
since all survey methods for bats involve inherent biases (Kunz and Kurta 1988).
Relative bat abundance at a given site may be dictated by characteristics of 
the particular water source, and the presence of nearby, suitable roosting sites and 
foraging habitat. Differences between numbers of bats caught at each site may 
reflect, in part, the attributes of each w ater source. Each of the above sites has a 
year-round w ater supply, and a moderate to large-sized pool which is accessible to 
many bat species. The availability of water and adequate water surfaces are 
probably very important factors influencing the distribution of bats and the size of 
local populations. The most critical time for bats is during the summer when 
females are pregnant and lactating, temperatures are high, and water is often less 
available. Pregnant or lactating females may require more water and may be less 
maneuverable than males or non-pregnant females (Cockrum and Cross 1964). 
Sites that provide permanent, abundant, accessible w ater may get heavier use by 
females than other sites.
The isolated occurrence of available water in the Spring Mountains appears 
to also affect bat abundance (O'Farrell 1978). Hundreds of bats were observed at 
Wheeler Well during the months of June and July 1994. In August, however, 
Wheeler Well was dry due to a lack of winter and spring precipitation, resulting in 
sightings of very few bats. The periodic cessation of water flow may have a 
deleterious impact on bat populations unless additional water sources are nearby. 
Potosi Spring's high species richness may be partially explained by the isolation of 
this water source, a t least 5 km from the nearest w ater source.
Jones (1966) found correlations between numbers of bats, precipitation, and 
availability of water in New Mexico. He noted th a t bats were widely dispersed in 
July and August due to the increased availability of w ater from summer rains. In 
southern Nevada, rainfall occurs chiefly in the winter with occasional summer
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thunderstorms. Winter rainfall is very important in replenishing ground water 
springs as was illustrated by the drying of Wheeler Well. Insufficient rain fall in the 
summer drives bats to depend on dispersed w ater sources ra ther than permanent 
ones. Precipitation data were not collected during the study nor compared with 
relative bat abundances.
Humphrey (1975) suggested tha t the presence of suitable nursery roosts 
would be an important factor in determining the distribution and abundance of 
Nearctic bats. Locations characterized by a high degree of topographic relief often 
support a higher density and abundance of bats because they offer a greater number 
of roosting sites and a greater diversity of food resources (Schmidly 1991). Potosi 
Spring may exhibit the highest species richness due to a combination of factors 
including the presence and accessibility of permanent water, diverse topography, 
nearby foraging areas, and relative isolation from other w ater sources.
The lower species richness found a t the remaining five sites may be due to 
subtle differences in the characteristics of the particular w ater sources, and the 
nearby roosting and foraging areas. Pools a t Grapevine Spring and Mack's Canyon 
are generally overgrown by vegetation, thereby preventing easy access to water 
surfaces, especially for less maneuverable bat species. Much of the water within 
Fletcher Canyon may also be inaccessible to certain species due to overgrown 
vegetation. W ater levels at Pine Creek, Fletcher Canyon and Wheeler Well 
fluctuate seasonally. W ater depth and even pool availability changed frequently 
during the summer of 1994, even completely drying out a t some sites. W ater levels 
may have fluctuated a t the other primary sites as well, however greater water 
volumes may have produced less of an overall effect. No obvious differences were 
noticeable in availability of roost sites based upon on-site observations, however this 
is explored more fully in Chapter 3.
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H abitat and Site Use
Tables 4 and 5 indicate relative site use and habitat use of the species of bats 
found within the study area. Myotis ciliolabrum, M. evotis, M. lucifugus, and M. 
volans are often characterized as mid to high elevation species as they 
predominantly occur in pine woodlands to montane coniferous forest (Hoffmeister 
1986, Findley 1987). In this study all four species were captured only a t sites within 
these habitats (with the exception of one M. volans). Although total numbers of M. 
ciliolabrum and M. lucifugus were low, relative habitat use and biotic community 
use both reflect a preference for mid to high elevation habitats. Myotis volans and 
M. evotis also showed a mid to high elevation preference and were dominant species 
at Wheeler Well, a mid elevation site. At the highest elevation sites of Deer Creek 
and Mack's Canyon, Myotis volans and M. evotis were also the dominant species, 
respectively.
Myotis californicus, M. yumanensis, A. pallidus and P. hesperus tend to show 
a preference for low to mid elevation habitats and generally are found from 
desertscrub to pine woodlands. Both M. californicus and P. hesperus were found at 
all sites within these habitats and were the most abundant species a t several sites. 
Myotis yumanensis was captured a t only two sites, however both sites fall within 
their preferred elevations and habitats (Hoffmeister 1986). Antrozous pallidus was 
also found predominantly a t sites in desertscrub to pinon-juniper habitats.
However, several individuals of both A. pallidus and P. hesperus were captured in 
coniferous forests. Both species have been occasionally found in high elevation 
coniferous forests (Hoffmeister 1986).
Myotis thysanodes, E. fuscus, P. townsendii, and I. phyllotis are considered to 
be habitat generalists, ranging from low to high elevations and occurring in desert 
scrub to coniferous forest habitats (Hoffmeister 1986, Findley 1987). Myotis 
thysanodes was captured a t eight of ten sites, while E. fuscus was captured a t all ten
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sites and was fairly evenly distributed across habitats. Although total numbers 
were low, P. townsendii was also found across all habitat types. Idionycteris 
phyllotis however was only found a t low to mid elevations. The site at which most 
individuals were captured however is an unusual low elevation, riparian zone with 
many ponderosa pines extending into the surrounding Blackbrush community.
Seasonal Activity Patterns
The abundance of bats in the study area during June and July may be due to 
the presence of aggregations of pregnant and lactating females. Lower numbers in 
the early spring may represent bats before many have exited winter hibernacula or 
returned from migration. Lower numbers in the fall may indicate reduced levels of 
activity due to cool temperatures, and the beginning of migration or hibernation for 
some species.
Jones (1965, 1966) reported tha t seasonal distributions of bats in New Mexico 
were influenced by precipitation and water abundance. He suggested tha t as 
precipitation increased and w ater became more available with summer rains, bat 
captures decreased. The Spring Mountains, however, receive most of their moisture 
in the winter and tend to become increasingly dry as the summer progresses. W ater 
is generally most abundant in the winter and early spring, therefore widespread 
water availability may play a part in low numbers captured during April and May, 
however other factors (temperature and physiological tolerances) are probably more 
important. Differences in seasonal activity may also be a result of lower 
temperatures and a reduced food supply (O'Farrell et al. 1967).
In a study of bat activity a t White Spot Spring in the Las Vegas Range of 
southern Nevada, O'Farrell and Bradley (1970) noted th a t the largest number of 
bats were netted from June through August, however several species were netted 
year round. They believe overwintering habits of the local non-migratory bat
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species may be a factor influencing seasonal activity. Several species (P. hesperus,
M. californicus, A. pallidus) hibernate locally and become intermittently active 
during the winter (O'Farrell and Bradley 1970). Thus there is a possibility of 
capturing these species during all seasons, perhaps explaining why M. californicus 
and P. hesperus were caught in this study from March to October. The species that 
were taken only in late spring, summer and early autumn may migrate or be true 
hibernators.
The sexes of many bats segregate during certain seasons (Barbour and Davis 
1969). Observed differences in the sex ratios of captured bats may be influenced by 
differences in overall abundance, seasonal activity, and ease of capture in mist nets 
(O'Farrell and Bradley 1970). More females netted in July may be a result of 
greater water requirements and thus greater activity by pregnant and lactating 
females (Cockrum and Cross 1964). Pregnant and lactating females also may be less 
maneuverable than other bats (Cockrum and Cross 1964), and therefore may be 
caught in nets more frequently, giving the appearance of greater numbers. Females 
of some species form maternity colonies when pregnant and rearing young, thereby 
forming large aggregations. If any colonies are located near sampling sites, larger 
numbers of females may be captured during maternity colony occupation. Males 
remain dispersed at this time which may also be reflected in numbers caught.
Nocturnal Activity Patterns
Many bat species exhibit pronounced periods of nocturnal activity. Several 
studies of bat communities have suggested temporal or spatial partitioning based on 
the time of mist net captures (Kunz 1973). Factors potentially influencing the time 
of activity are light intensity, rain (Gould 1961), and air temperature (Jones 1965, 
Bradley and O'Farrell 1969). In this study a notable peak of activity shortly after 
sunset was seen for P. hesperus. A similar peak has been repeatedly documented in
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other studies (Cockrum and Cross 1964, Jones 1965 and 1966, O'Farrell, et al.
1967). Pipistrellus hesperus continued to be moderately active for the duration of 
the night during the summer months. Data for M. californicus in this study also 
supported previous data which found that this species' peak begins approximately 
one hour later than that for P. hesperus (O'Farrell and Bradley 1970). Activity also 
continued all night, especially during the summer months. The slightly later 
activity peaks for M. californicus and other species may be related to their 
preference for cooler temperatures (O'Farrell and Bradley 1970). Temperature data 
did show a significant difference from P. hesperus. All species had their peaks of 
activity within four hours after sunset except for I. phyllotis. Activity persisted 
throughout the night during the summer months for all species except for M. 
ciliolabrum, M. lucifugus, M. yumanensis and P. townsendii. Total numbers for 
these species however were too few to establish activity peaks. Pipistrellus hesperus 
and M. thysanodes both had secondary peaks of activity in the early morning prior 
to sunrise. These peaks were considerably smaller than those seen in the early 
evening. The above activity periods, in general, agree with those reported by Jones 
(1965), O'Farrell and Bradley (1970) and Black (1974) for other southwestern bat 
communities, and confirm the potential for temporal partitioning.
Temperature
The ranges of temperatures in which the local species of bats were active 
generally reflected their primary habitats. Pipistrellus hesperus was found at the 
warmest temperatures which corresponds with their use of primarily low to mid 
elevation habitats. Warmest temperatures would also agree with time of activity for 
P. hesperus since they are often active before sunset. The coolest temperature at 
which P. hesperus was recorded active in this study was 8.5°C. However, O'Farrell 
and Bradley (1970) have recorded P. hesperus flying at tem peratures as low as -8°C,
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therefore they are capable of activity within a very wide range of temperatures. 
Eptesicus fuscus, M. thysanodes and A. pallidus were also primarily active in warm 
temperatures. These species use all habitat types, but especially habitats at low and 
mid elevations (Hoffmeister 1986). Myotis californicus and I. phyllotis were also 
found to be most active at warm temperatures, and in this study were found a t low 
to mid elevations only (< 1730 m). Data on M. volans, M. ciliolabrum, M. evotis, and 
M. lucifugus seemed to indicate a preference for cooler temperatures, and these 
species were captured primarily or exclusively in mid to high elevation habitats. 
Plecotus townsendii showed a preference for warm tem peratures (12-29.3°C) but w'as 
found in all habitat types, especially high elevation pine-fir. Myotis yumanensis 
captures indicated a cool temperature preference (8.5-26°C). However, this species 
was only captured a t low to mid elevations. This pattern may be an artifact of the 
low numbers captured. Winter netting was attempted only during the winter of 
1992, and very few bats were captured. Therefore low tem peratures for species in 
this study may not reflect actual activity limits, but low netting effort during the 
winters.
Jones (1965) suggested tha t species preferring warm temperatures in New 
Mexico may be incapable of tolerating the cool tem peratures found in high elevation 
areas and vice versa. While some species may have narrow temperature tolerances, 
this apparently is not the case for P. hesperus, M. californicus and A. pallidus which 
can be recorded active a t tem peratures near freezing (O'Farrell and Bradley 1970). 
Both Jones (1965) and O'Farrell and Bradley (1970) found air temperature to be an 
important factor affecting nightly activity of bats and possibly their distribution, 
however factors other than  low air temperature appear to be limiting the upper 
distribution of several species like P. hesperus, and M. californicus.
Jones (1965) also noted tha t temperature tolerance was positively correlated 
with geographic distribution (i.e., I. phyllotis). Species with wide temperature
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tolerances had wider geographic distributions. The geographic distribution of 1. 
phyllotis has apparently expanded in the past 30 years (Hoffmeister 1986), and data 
from this study show a wider temperature range (9-27.6°C) for this species than 
Jones' data.
Abiotic Factors Affecting Capture Success
Activity of bats across all sites was best predicted by three abiotic variables, 
maximum nightly temperature, minimum nightly temperature, and cloud cover.
Bat activity was highest when temperatures were highest, reflecting the peaks in 
activity seen for most species soon after sunset. Bat activity was also high when 
minimum tem peratures were the coolest, reflecting an increase in activity in the 
hour or two before sunrise. Activity was also high when skies were clear to partly 
cloudy, suggesting a preference for non-inclement weather.
Bat activity within the four long-term study sites showed somewhat different 
results. At Potosi Spring and Calico Hills bat activity was highest when maximum 
temperature was highest. Both Calico Hills and Potosi Spring have large numbers 
of the early-evening active species such as P. hesperus and M. californicus, therefore 
the greatest activity would be expected near sunset when tem peratures are the 
highest.
Bat activity a t Calico Hills was highest when the moon was new, to when it 
was half full. Activity was lowest near the full moon. This is in agreement with 
Fenton et al. (1977) who noted distinct decreases in activity in bright moonlight in 
their study of African insectivorous bats.
Wind had different effects on bat activity a t Potosi and White Rock Springs, 
with greater activity with lower wind speeds at Potosi Spring, and greater activity 
with higher wind speeds a t White Rock Spring. Perhaps these differences are due to 
site-specific attributes. Potosi Spring is in a somewhat open valley and activity may
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be more heavily impacted by winds than a t White Rock Spring v, 7 ilicli IS nearly 
abutted against a rocky hillside which may shelter the spring and thus the bats from 
some wind gusts. Overall, wind appeared to have little effect on bat captures. Many 
bats were observed foraging and drinking a t springs when wind speeds were 10 mph 
and greater. This is in disagreement with O'Farrell and Bradley (1970), who found 
that wind speeds in excess of 9 mph reduced not only numbers caught in mist nets 
but numbers observed as well. Wind appeared to impact the number of bats 
captured. The mist net seemed to be especially obvious to bats when stretched tau t 
by the wind.
W eather was a significant predictor a t White Rock Spring, with bat activity 
increasing as cloud cover decreased. The importance of weather on bat activity may 
not have been fully explored, however, because sampling effort decreased with 
inclement weather.
Minimum temperature was an important factor a t White Rock Spring and 
Deer Creek, with bat activity increasing as minimum tem perature increased. These 
two sites are mid and high elevation, respectively, and experience lower 
tem peratures than the low elevation sites. Greater activity for most species is 
generally seen a t the higher temperatures, therefore bat activity should be expected 
to increase with higher minimum temperatures.
Jones (1965) found that weather conditions had little influence on bat 
activity. He noted that wind and moisture seem to influence the number of bats 
caught, but not the number observed. Other researchers (Sheppard 1962, Gould 
1961 in Jones 1965) indicated tha t wind, humidity, cloud cover and moonlight may 
influence bat activity. Little association was found however, between feeding 
activity and weather, wind, tem perature or moonlight in Bell's (1980) study of an 
Arizona bat community.
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CONCLUSION
Bat abundance in the Spring Mountains may be influenced by water 
availability, suitable roosting sites, and foraging opportunities. Pipistrellus Hesperus 
and Myotis californicus were the most frequently captured species. Of 22 species 
known to occur in southern Nevada, thirteen species were captured at low to mid 
elevation sites (< 2035 m), ten species were netted at mid to high elevations (> 2035 
m), and three species used low to high elevations relatively equally.
Seasonal distribution of bats in the Spring Mountains may be influenced by 
precipitation, temperatures, availability of resources, and overwintering habits.
Bats were most abundant in the Spring Mountains during June and July.
Differences in sex ratios may be due to differences in distribution, abundance, 
seasonal activity, ease of capture, and physiological requirements. Females of 
several species outnumbered males during early to mid summer, probably due to the 
presence of aggregations of pregnant and lactating bats. Males were somewhat 
more abundant in the late summer and early fall.
Nocturnal activity patterns may be influenced by light intensity, air 
temperatures, precipitation, and competition. Pipistrellus Hesperus was the only 
species captured before sunset. All other species but one were active within the first 
two hours after sunset. Idionycteris phyllotis differed from all other species in being 
active much later.
Ambient temperature tolerance can be associated with geographic 
distribution and physiological tolerances. Four species were netted over a wider 
range of air temperatures than other species, and three species over a narrower 
range. Four species were active a t warmer temperatures than other species, and 
four other species showed a preference for cool temperatures.
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For all ten sites, maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and 
weather were the three independent habitat variables best predicting bat activity. 
At the four long-term sites, maximum and minimum temperature, moon phase, 
wind speed, and weather were also significant predictors of bat activity.
Chapter 3: Alpha diversity: the relationship betw een local species  
diversity and physical characteristics o f sites and habitats
ABSTRACT
Relationships between local (alpha) bat diversity and local environmental 
variables in the Spring Mountains of southern Nevada were investigated from June 
1992 through September 1994. Species diversity varies along an elevational 
gradient. Local diversity was lowest a t high elevation, Pine-fir sites, and highest at 
low elevation, Pinon-juniper sites. Explanations for this pattern are offered based 
on 1) positive correlations between high bat diversity and permanent water, high 
w ater flow, large pool perimeter, increasing distance to trees, large-sized geologic 
material, and abundant washes and cliffs; and 2) negative correlations between bat 
diversity and vegetation height and cover, number of canyons and buildings, and 
greater pool obstruction.
INTRODUCTION
A fundamental question in ecology is concerned with the factors that 
contribute to the regulation of species diversity in natural communities (Begon et al. 
1990, Ricklefe 1993). Two views regarding the regulation of species diversity are 
widely held among ecologists. The first maintains tha t diversity is nonequilibrial 
and increases or decreases continuously over time (Fisher 1960, Ricklefe 1990). The 
second view asserts tha t processes tha t add species to a community balance those 
th a t subtract species, with diversity eventually reaching an equilibrium (Rosenzweig 
1975, Brown and Gibson 1983).
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General patterns have been observed between species diversity and latitude, 
altitude, climate, and productivity, age, and harshness of an environment (Begon et 
al. 1990, Ricklefs 1993). Components tha t contribute to species diversity a t a more 
local level are disturbance, habitat heterogeneity, competition, predation, and niche 
relationships (Begon et al. 1990, Ricklefs 1993).
Physical factors that may affect the local abundance and spatial distribution 
of bats include temperature regimes, resource availability, disturbance, and habitat 
complexity. Local temperatures can influence bat distribution and diversity through 
physiological constraints, by influencing juvenile growth and survival, and by 
limiting insect distribution and abundance (Kunz 1988, Ransome 1990). Food 
availability can limit bat diversity by influencing their occurrence, abundance and 
reproduction. Seasonal fluctuations in the amount and distribution of open water 
can also influence local bat distribution (O'Farrell 1978, Findley 1993). Disturbance 
can create heterogeneous conditions within a community, thereby increasing the 
amount of ecological space and contributing to higher diversity (Ricklefs 1993). 
Disturbance-generated gaps in forests can result in the partitioning of foraging 
areas by bats (Crome and Richards 1988). Habitats characterized by a high degree 
of topographic relief often maintain a higher diversity of bats, primarily by 
increasing the variety of refugia and food resources (Schmidly 1991).
Biotic factors such as competition, predation, and the partitioning of 
ecological niches may also influence population dynamics and impact local diversity 
(Findley 1993). Coexisting competitors generally exhibit niche differentiation, 
suggesting tha t bats may compete for resources (Findley 1993). Predation may also 
play a role in the structuring of bat communities as several animals (owls, snakes, 
hawks, falcons, raccoons, and feral cats) prey on bats (Schmidly 1991).
fiQ
In order to help define and delimit hierarchical levels of community 
structure, W hittaker (1977) distinguished several levels of diversity. Alpha (local) 
diversity is the diversity of species within a more or less homogeneous habitat, and 
is the counterpart to MacArthur's (1965) within-habitat diversity. Beta diversity is 
the turnover of species between local habitats (Ricklefs 1993). A number of studies 
have determined the importance of measuring alpha and beta diversity as 
components of overall diversity (Whittaker 1960, 1977, MacArthur 1965, Routledge 
1977, Wilson and Shmida 1984).
Alpha diversity has long been considered to be determined by local processes, 
however, ecologists have recently included consideration of regional and historical 
processes in the determination of local diversity (Ricklefs 1987). Habitat 
heterogeneity, complexity, and structure are factors tha t contribute to diversity, and 
diversity has been shown to parallel the variation in local physical conditions 
(Ricklefs 1987). In this chapter I examine the relationships among local bat 
diversity and environmental (local habitat and topographical) variables within the 
Spring Mountains. The specific goals are to test if local bat communities respond to 
local environmental factors, and if so, determine which environmental factors are 
most significant. This information is important to understanding factors 
contributing to the organization of Spring Mountain bat communities, and in the 
successful management of the local bat species and their habitats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three diversity measures were chosen based on their different strengths: 
species richness (S), the Shannon index (H’), and the alpha log series index (a).
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Species richness (S) is the most widely used diversity index (Magurran 1988) and is 
very effective at discriminating between similar sites or samples. It is, however, 
subject to bias due to sampling intensity and does not provide information regarding 
species' relative abundances. Species richness is calculated by counting the number 
of species.
The Shannon index of diversity (H') is based on proportional abundances of 
species, and takes both evenness and species richness into account (Magurran 1988). 
The Shannon index appears to be a moderate discriminator of between-site 
variation (Taylor 1978) and is moderately sensitive to sample size. It is widely used 
because it is a measure tha t incorporates species abundances. The formula for 
calculating the Shannon diversity index is:
H' = -S p i In Pi
where pj, the proportional abundance of the ith species = (ni/N) (Magurran 1988).
The third measure of diversity used in this study is the alpha log series index 
(a) which is a species abundance model that uses data on species richness and then- 
relative abundances. This index is considered the best in discriminant ability 
(Taylor 1978), is widely used, and is resilient to sample size variations (Magurran 
1988). The log series takes the form:
ax, ax^/2, ax3/3...axn/n 
with ax being the number of species with one individual, ax^/2 the number of 
species with two individuals, etc. (Magurran 1988).
Diversity measures incorporating abundances may be heavily influenced by 
sampling biases, e.g., some bats are more likely to be captured by mist nets than 
others. Relative abundances of mist-netted bats, and the diversity measures that 
rely on those relative abundances, may not reflect the actual abundances and 
diversity of the local bat community. But these estimates of diversity provide a first
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approximation of the relative magnitude of changes in bat diversity among sites and 
habitats.
Species richness, Shannon and alpha log series diversities were calculated for 
each of the ten sites using equal sample sizes of four, and for each of the four long­
term sites using sample sizes of eleven. To examine the importance of biotic and 
abiotic components of the habitat to local bat diversity, I compared the above three 
measures of diversity with a suite of characters intended to describe the 
environmental regime at each site. Sites were described in two ways. Habitat 
variables ("habitat") were measured at each site within a circular plot (500 m 
diameter) centered on the water source. Topographic variables (“topo") were 
measured from 7.5 minute topographic maps (U.S.G.S.) and from 1:12,000 aerial 
photos. All topographic variables were measured within a circular plot centered at 
the site and with a four km diameter. Variables from two scales (habitat and 
topographic) were selected in an attem pt to describe aspects of the environment that 
appear to be important to bats. Scale is often overlooked as being important when 
looking a t environmental variables. Elevation was measured a t quarter km points, 
up to the four km diameter, along the major elevational gradient, and perpendicular 
to the major elevation gradient. Elevation was then averaged for each axis. Density 
of topographic contours was counted along the major elevational axis and 
perpendicular to the major elevational axis, and averaged. Distance from sampling 
site to nearest trees was measured on aerial photos using an English/metric map 
measurer.
Each site was scored for each of the ten habitat and nineteen topographic 
variables (see Appendices 1 and 2 for variable descriptions and scoring protocols).
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Habitat variables were as follows: permanence of w ater (WATER), perimeter of pool 
(POOLP), percent of pool perimeter closed or obstructed (PCLOSED), w ater flow 
(FLOW), vegetation cover (COV), vegetation height (HGHT), landform 1 
(LNDFRM1), landform 2 (LNDFRM2), size of geologic material (GEOL), and habitat 
complexity (COMP). Topographic variables were as follows: number of major 
landforms (LAND), number of mines (MINE), number of caves (CAVE), number of 
cliffs (CLIFF), number of canyons (CANYON), number of buildings (BLDG), distance 
to trees (TREE), number of major drainages (DRNGS), total drainages (TDRNG), 
number of ridgetops (RGDS), number of w ater sources (WATER), average elevation 
along the major elevational gradient, increasing elevation (MUP), average elevation 
along the major elevational gradient, decreasing elevation (MDN), average elevation 
perpendicular to the major elevational gradient, increasing elevation (PUP), average 
elevation perpendicular to the major elevational gradient, decreasing elevation 
(PDN), density of contours along the major elevational gradient, increasing elevation 
(DCMUP), density of contours along the major elevational gradient, decreasing 
elevation (DCMDN), density of contours perpendicular to the major elevational 
gradient, increasing elevation (DCPUP), and density of contours perpendicular to 
the major elevational gradient, decreasing elevation (DCPDN). The twelve bat 
variables are as follows: Myotis californicus (Myca), M. ciliolabrum (Myci), M. 
yumanensis (Myyu), M. lucifugus (Mylu), M. volans (Myvo), M. thysanodes (Myth),
M. evotis (Myev), Pipistrellus hesperus (Pihe), Eptesicus fuscus (Epfu), Idionycteris 
phyllotis (Idph), Plecotus townsendii (Plto), and Antrozous pallidus (Anpa).
This study was conducted from June 1992 to September 1994 at field sites 
within the Spring Mountains of southwestern Nevada. Ten sites (each with a water 
source) were sampled in habitats ranging from Blackbrush to the Pine-fir 
communities (Table 13). Four of the ten sites (Calico Hills, White Rock Spring,
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Potosi Spring and Deer Creek) were regarded as long-term sites, and were surveyed 
at least eleven times over the summers (June through September) of 1992 to 1994. 
The additional six principal sites were surveyed monthly from June through 
September 1994 for a total of four times.
At the ten principal sites, bats were captured in Japanese mist nets stretched 
across a water source. Nets were tended from dusk until dawn. Bats were identified 
to species, then sexed, aged, weighed, and assessed for reproductive condition. 
Morphological measurements were made of the forearm, ear, and hind foot, and the 
bats were then released. Further site descriptions and sampling techniques are 
given in Chapter 2.
Table 13: Names, elevations, vegetative communities, and habitat descriptions of 
the ten primary mist netting sites in the Spring Mountains. * denotes long-term 
sites.
Site Name Elevation
(meters)
Vegetation Community and Habitat Description
*Calico Hills 1185 Blackbrush community. Catch-basin (20-80 m 
perimeter) in bottom of small, steep- walled canyon.
Pine Creek 1250 Riparian community within Blackbrush community. 
Small pool (10-18 m perimeter) in spring-fed stream.
Grapevine Spring 1575 Blackbrush community. Cement tank (14 m perimeter) 
in fenced area; partially overgrown by cattails.
*White Rock 
Spring
1555 Ecotone between Blackbrush and Pinon-juniper 
communities. Cement tank (14 m perimeter) at base of 
rocky hill.
*Potosi Spring 1730 Ecotone between Blackbrush and Pinon-juniper 
communities. Spring-fed mud hole (11m perimeter).
Wheeler Well 2035 Pinon-juniper community. Round, metal tank (6 m 
perimeter) in camping area.
Carpenter Canyon 2125 Pine-fir community. Medium-size pool (21m  
perimeter) in spring and run-off fed stream.
Fletcher Canyon 2410 Pine-fir community. Small pool (3-4 m perimeter) in 
spring-fed stream.
Mack's Canyon 2445 Pine-fir community. Tiny pool (2-3 m perimeter) in 
enclosed seep/meadow.
*Deer Creek 2515 Pine-fir community. Small pool (15-18 m perimeter) 
in spring-fed stream.
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Analyses
The ranks of habitat, topographic, and bat variables were evaluated using 
principal components analysis (PCA) (PROC FACTOR, SAS 1985). The purpose of 
PCA is to reduce the dimensionality of the data set to better understand the 
relationships within each set of variables, and to identify major trends in the 
habitat, topographic, and bat data sets. Principal components satisfying the 
minimum eigenvalue equals one criterion were plotted against each other in order to 
elucidate the major patterns of variation within each data set. Eigenvalues show 
how much of the variability in the original data set is expressed in each component. 
Habitat, topographic and bat variables were ranked prior to analysis in order to 
reduce non-normality (Conover and Iman 1981).
Correlation analyses were conducted between bat principal components and 
habitat and topographic principal components in order to discern the relationships 
between the major patterns of variation in the habitat and topographic data sets 
and the local bat community.
Multiple regression analyses (PROC REG, SAS Inst. 1985) were used to 
discern relationships between bat diversity and characteristics of the environment. 
Regression analyses can indicate which environmental characteristics are 
ecologically important. Suites of habitat and topographic variables were evaluated 
as predictors of bat diversity. For these analyses both habitat and topographic 
variables were ranked to reduce the non-normality of the residuals (Conover and 
Iman 1981). Species richness (S), Shannon index (H'), and alpha log series (a) were 
used as the dependent variables. Independent habitat variables and independent 
topographic variables were the same as the principal component analyses above.
Multiple regression analysis (PROC REG, SAS Inst. 1985) was also used to 
discern relationships between bat diversity and principal components. H abitat and 
topographic principal components were evaluated as predictors of bat diversity .
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Species richness, Shannon index, and alpha log series were again used as the 
dependent variables. The independent variables were habitat principal components 
one through six (HCI-HCVI), and topographic principal components one through six 
(TCI-TCVI).
In all multiple regression analyses the maximum improvement (MAXR, 
PROC REG, SAS Inst. 1985) was employed for the stepwise inclusion of independent 
variables into the multiple regression models. For example, the method selects the 
best one-variable model (i.e., the single variable producing the regression with the 
highest R^), then selects the best two-variable model without deference to the 
variable included in the one-variable model. The process continues in a stepwise 
manner until all independent variables have been included in the multiple 
regression model (SAS Inst. 1985).
RESULTS 
Snecies Diversity
Species diversities were calculated for the ten primary sites over four 
sampling nights (June - September 1994). Fletcher and Mack's Canyons exhibited 
the lowest diversity when using species richness (S) (Table 14). Fletcher Canyon 
also showed the lowest diversity when using Shannon (H') and alpha log series (a). 
Sites exhibiting the highest diversity were different for each diversity measure, with 
Potosi Spring high for species richness, Carpenter Canyon for the Shannon index, 
and White Rock Spring for the alpha log series.
Species diversities were also calculated for the four long-term sites (Calico 
Hills, White Rock Spring, Potosi Spring, and Deer Creek) over eleven sampling 
nights (1992 - 1994). Deer Creek, the highest elevation site, exhibited the lowest 
diversity for all three indices (Table 15). Potosi Spring had the highest diversity
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when using species richness, however White Rock Spring exhibited the highest for 
the Shannon index, and the alpha log series.
Principal Component Analyses 
Principal component analyses (PCA) were conducted on habitat, 
topographical and bat species variables. Five principal habitat components (HCs) 
that possessed eigenvalues greater than one explained 95.2% of the overall variation 
in the habitat. Vegetation cover and vegetation height loaded heavily and positively 
on HCI, while pool perimeter and size of geologic material loaded heavily and 
negatively. HCI explained 30.8% of the overall variance (Table 16). Habitat 
complexity, permanence of water, percent pool perimeter closed, w ater flow, and 
landform 2 (wash or canyon) all loaded heavily and positively on HCII.
Table 16. Correlation coefficients among habitat variables and principal 
components.
Habitat Variable HCI HCII HCIII HCIV HCV
Water permanence .360 .389 -.354
Pool perimeter -.407 .419
% pool perimeter closed .359 -.398 -.306
Water flow .358 .500 .362
Vegetation cover .474 -.421
Vegetation height .475
Landform 1 -.356 .613
Landform 2 .316 -.596
Geologic material -.349 .511
Habitat complexity .559
Proportion of Variance 30.8% 25.9% 16.6% 11.2% 10.6%
HCII explained 25.9% of the overall variance. W ater flow, pool perimeter, and 
permanence of w ater loaded heavily on HCIII in a positive manner, while percent 
pool perimeter closed and landform 1 (alluvial fan, foothills or mountains) loaded 
heavily and negatively. HCIII explained 16.6% of the overall variance. Geologic
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material had a heavy, positive loading on HCIV, while landform 2 had a heavy, 
negative loading. HCIV explained 11.2% of the overall variance in the habitat data 
set. Landform 1 and water flow possessed heavy, positive loadings on HCV, while 
vegetation cover, water permanence and percent pool perimeter closed loaded heavy 
and negative. HCV explained 10.6% of the overall variance.
Six principal topographic components (TCs) possessing eigenvalues greater 
than one explained 90.8% of the overall variation in the topography. Elevation 
loaded heavily and positively on TCI, while distance to trees loaded heavily and 
negatively. TCI explained 30.1% of the overall variance (Table 17). Number of 
major landforms and density of contours along and perpendicular to the major 
elevational gradient all loaded heavily and positively on TCII. TCII explained 
22.2% of the overall variance. Number of w ater sources, cliffs and buildings loaded 
heavily on TCIII in a positive fashion, while density of contours along the decreasing 
major elevation gradient loaded heavily and negatively. TCIII explained 14.7% of 
the overall variance. Number of ridgetops, caves, buildings and mines all had heavy 
and positive loadings on TCIV, while density of contours perpendicular to the 
decreasing major elevational gradient had a heavy, negative loading. TCIV 
explained 10.5% of the overall variance in the topographical data set. Number of 
canyons and major landforms exhibited heavy and positive loadings on TCV. TCV 
explained 7.7% of the overall variation. Number of landforms and total number of 
drainages both had heavy and positive loadings on TCVI, while number of canyons 
and number of water sources had heavy, negative loadings. TCVI explained 5.7% of 
the overall variance in the topographic data set.
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Table 17. Correlation coefficients among topographic variables and principal 
components.
T opograph ic  V ariab le TCI TCII TCIII TCIV TCV TCVI
Major landforms (no.) .301 .399 .443
Mines (no.) .309
Caves (no.) .384
Clifls (no.) .355
Canyons (no.) .492 -.500
Buildings (no.) .307 .381
Distance to trees -.372
Major drainages (no.)
Total drainages (no.) .334
Ridgetops (no.) .448
W ater sources (no.) .443 -.302
Major elevational gradient 
-increasing
.371
Major elevational gradient 
-decreasing
.371
Perpendicular to m.e.g. 
-increasing
.403
Perpendicular to m.e.g. 
-decreasing
.392
Density contours-m.e.g. 
-increasing
.389
Density contours-m.e.g. 
-decreasing
-.425
Density contours-p.m.e.g. 
-increasing
.404
Density contours-p.m.e.g. 
-decreasing
.373 -.383
Proportion of Variance 30.1% 22.2% 14.7% 10.5% 7.7% 5.7%
Four bat principal components (BCs) tha t possessed eigenvalues greater than 
one explained 87.7% of the overall variation in bat diversity. Pipistrellus hesperus 
(Pihe), Myotis californicus (Myca), M. thysanodes (Myth), M. yumanensis (Myyu), 
Idionycteris phyllotis (Idph), and Antrozous pallidus (Anpa) loaded heavily and 
positively on BCI, while M. evotis (Myev) loaded heavily but negatively. BCI 
explained 45.7% of the overall variance (Table 18). Myotis volans (Myvo), M. 
ciliolabrum (Myci) and Plecotus townsendii (Plto) loaded heavily on BCII in a
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positive fashion. BCII explained 21.8% of the overall variance. Myotis lucifugus 
(Mylu) loaded heavily and positively on BCIII, while Eptesicus fuscus (Epfu) and 
Plecotus townsendii (Plto) loaded heavily and negatively. BCIII explained 11.5% of 
the overall variance. Antrozous pallidus (Anpa) and M. yumanensis (Myyu) had 
heavy, positive loadings on BCIV while M. lucifugus (Mylu) and Eptesicus fuscus 
(Epfu) exhibited heavy, negative loadings. BCIV explained 8.7% of the overall 
variance.
Table 18. Correlation coefficients among bat diversity variables and principal 
components.
B at D iversity  V ariab le BCI BCII BCIII BCIV
Myotis californicus .364
Myotis ciliolabrum .520
Myotis yumanensis .333 .436
Myotis lucifugus .701 -.452
Myotis uolans .534
Myotis thysanodes .384
Myotis evotis -.320
Pipistrellus hesperus .402
Eptesicus fuscus -.331 -.328
Idionycteris phyllotis .301
Plecotus townsendii .462 -.310
Antrozous pallidus .337 .455
Proportion of Variance 45.7% 21.8% 11.5% 8.7%
Correlation Analyses 
Correlation analyses were conducted between habitat principal components 
and bat principal components. Negative correlations were seen between BCI and 
HCI (r=-0.6079, n=10, p=.0622), and BCIV and HCIV (r=-0.7176, n=10, p=.0195), 
while BCII was positively correlated with HCV (r=0.7075, n=10, p=.0221). 
Correlation analyses between topographic and bat principal components showed 
negative correlations between BCI and TCI (r=-0.7918, n=10, p=.0063), and BCIII
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and TCII (r=-0.6453, n=10, p=.0439). BCIV was positively correlated with TCIV 
(r=0.8098, n=10, p=.0045).
Multiple Regression Analyses of Habitat Variables 
Multiple regression analyses using the diversity measure species richness (S) 
as the dependent variable selected the ranks of seven independent habitat variables 
that possessed significant predictive power (Table 19). The seven variable model 
included the greatest number of predictive variables (R2=0.99912, F=324.42, df=7,2, 
p=.0031). No subsequent model included any additional independent variables with 
significant predictive power on species richness. The number of species increased 
with increasing values of the positive variables, and decreased with increasing 
values of the negative variables. Using the Shannon index (H1), an eight variable 
model (R2=0.9999, F=2297.28, df=8,l, p=.0161) included seven habitat variables 
that possessed significant predictive power. The alpha log series (a) selected a seven 
variable model with five variables possessing significant predictive power 
(R2=0.9967, F=85.23, df=7,2, p=.0116).
The positive variables pool perimeter and permanence of w ater possessed 
significant predictive power for all three diversity measures, and for S and a, 
respectively. Percent pool perimeter closed and landform 2 were negative variables 
that possessed significant predictive power for S and H', and S and a, respectively.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Topographic Variables 
Multiple regression analyses using species richness (S) as the dependent 
variable selected the ranks of seven independent topographic variables tha t 
possessed significant predictive power (Table 20). The eight variable model included 
the greatest number of predictive variables (R2=0.9999, F=4850.99, df=8,l,
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p=.0111). The Shannon index (H') selected a five variable model (R^=0.9014, F=7.31, 
df=5,4, p=.0384) with three topographic variables that possessed significant 
predictive power. Using the alpha log series (a), an eight variable model included 
six topographic variables that possessed significant predictive power (R2=0.9999, 
F=10714.8, df=8,l, p=.0075).
Number of cliffs and distance to trees were the positive variables that 
possessed significant predictive power for the diversity measures S and a. The 
negative variables, number of buildings and number of canyons, possessed 
significant predictive power for all three diversity measures, and S and H1, 
respectively.
Multiple Regression Analyses - H abitat Principal Components 
Multiple regression analyses using species richness (S) as the dependent 
variable selected two habitat principal components (HCs) tha t possessed significant 
predictive power (Table 21). The three-variable model had a R2=0.7691 (F=6.66, 
df=3,6, p=.0245). The Shannon diversity measure (H') selected the four-variable 
model with two HCs that possessed significant predictive power (R2=0.8404, F=6.58, 
df=4,5, p=.0316). Four HCs possessing significant predictive power were selected 
when using the alpha log series (a). The four-variable model possessed the highest 
R-square (R^=0.9351, F=18.01, df=4,5, p=.0036). The positive variable HCIII 
possessed significant predictive power for all three diversity measures.
Multiple Regression Analyses - Topographic Principal Components 
Multiple regression analyses using species richness (S) did not select any 
topographic principal components (TCs) tha t possessed significant predictive power. 
The Shannon index (H') selected two independent TCs that possessed significant 
predictive power (Table 22). The four-variable model possessed the highest R-
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square (R“=0.8135, F=5.45, df=4,5, p-.0456). The alpha log series (a) selected two 
independent TCs tha t possessed significant predictive power. The four-variable 
model possessed the highest R-square (R2=0.8477, F=6.96, df=4,5, p=.0282). The 
negative variable TCI possessed significant predictive power for the Shannon index 
and alpha log series.
DISCUSSION 
Species Diversity
The three sites exhibiting the lowest species diversity (Fletcher Canyon, 
Mack’s Canyon and Deer Creek) were all within Pine-fir habitat. Diversity was 
lowest at high elevation sites, whether simply measuring number of species (S), or 
incorporating abundances (ET and a). Highest diversity sites were in mid elevation 
Pinon-juniper habitat (Potosi and White Rock Springs), or high elevation Pine-fir 
(Carpenter Canyon). Carpenter Canyon is a major, northeast-southwest running 
canyon on the west side of the Spring Mountains. This site has a complex 
topography, and large pools with high-flowing, permanent water, therefore it may be 
a high elevation diversity hotspot, even though it is located in the normally less 
speciose Pine-fir. It is also the lowest in elevation of the four Pine-fir sites, and 
therefore might share certain species or characteristics with Pinon-juniper habitat. 
Potosi and White Rock Springs are both located near the Blackbrush-Pinon-juniper 
ecotone, and therefore may include species from both habitat types, resulting in 
higher diversity.
Differences in high diversity measures may also be due to the differing 
strengths of the three diversity measures. Species richness simply counts the 
number of species captured a t any one site. The Shannon index and alpha log series 
both incorporate species abundances, although the alpha log series is a better
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discriminator of between-site variation and is more resilient to variation in sample 
size.
Principal Component Analyses
For HCI, vegetation height and vegetation cover exhibited a positive 
correlation but were negatively correlated with geologic material and pool 
perimeter. These variables describe aspects of high elevation habitats. High 
elevations tend to have taller trees providing greater canopy cover, small geologic 
material (soils and gravel), and pools with smaller perimeters.
Habitat complexity was positively correlated with percent pool perimeter 
closed and with landform 2 (wash or canyon) in HCII. These variables appear to 
describe associated characteristics of complex habitats. Complex habitats have a 
high degree of topographic heterogeneity and often contain washes, canyons, 
boulders, rocks and vegetation near pools. Perm anent w ater and water flow were 
also positively correlated. Permanent water sources were commonly springs which 
tended to maintain consistent, year-round flow, while ephemeral water sources had 
highly variable flow depending upon the season.
In HCIII, perm anent water, water flow, and pool perimeter were negatively 
correlated with percent pool perimeter closed and landform 1 (alluvial fan, foothills, 
montane). These variables also describe elevational differences. As elevation 
increases, pools are more obstructed, but as elevation decreases, water sources are 
permanent, larger, and have greater flow.
HCIV and HCV explained little of the overall variance as they explain 
approximately as much variance in the overall data set as a single variable in the 
input data set.
The variables making up TCI describe an elevational gradient. Each of the 
four elevation measures exhibited a positive correlation with each other, but was
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negatively correlated with distance to trees. As elevation increased, distance to 
trees decreased.
In TCII there was a positive correlation between the density of contours (all 
four measures) and the number of landforms. These variables appear to describe 
associated characteristics of a complex habitat. Higher density of contours indicated 
a highly heterogeneous topography and thus greater number of landforms.
A positive correlation between number of cliffs, number of buildings, and 
number of water sources was seen in TCIII. These variables appear to represent 
characteristics th a t are found near high mountain residential areas. Several 
residential areas are located within high elevation portions of two of the major 
canyons in the Spring Mountains. These upper canyon areas also have a 
preponderance of cliffs and w ater sources. The inclusion of buildings in this 
principal component may depict an artifact of the data, and not be based on any 
biological relationship.
TCIV, TCV and TCVI explained little of the overall variance as they explain 
approximately as much variance in the overall data set as a single variable in the 
input data set.
BCI appeared to represent a low to mid elevation component. Pipistrellus 
hesperus, Myotis thysanodes, M. californicus, M. yumanensis, Antrozous pallidus, 
and Idionycteris phyllotis were all positively correlated. These species were found 
primarily a t low and mid elevations in Blackbrush and Pinon-juniper (see Table 5 in 
Chapter 2). All of the above species except for A. pallidus exhibited a negative 
correlation with M. evotis. Myotis evotis was found only at mid to high elevations, in 
Pinon-juniper and Pine-fir habitats.
The variables M. volans, M. ciliolabrum, and Plecotus townsendii were all 
positively correlated with each other in BCII. These species were primarily found at
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mid to high elevations, from Pinon-juniper to Pine-fir forests, therefore BCII 
appeared to represent a mid to high elevation component.
BCIII appeared to describe differences in habitat-use. Eptesicus fuscus and 
P. townsendii exhibited a positive correlation with each other, but a negative 
correlation with M. lucifugus. Eptesicus fuscus and P. townsendii were found in all 
habitat types, and therefore can be considered to have broader ecological tolerances 
than species such as M. lucifugus, which was found primarily in a few, high 
elevation Pinon-juniper or Pine-fir sites.
BCIV explained little of the overall variance as it explained approximately as 
much variance in the overall data set as a single variable in the input data set.
Three principal components (HCI, HCIII and TCI) exhibited variables 
grouped in such a way as to show a pattern of elevational differences. The three 
PCs all showed environmental characteristics falling along an elevational gradient, 
with large-sized geologic material, permanent water, large pools, increasing water 
flow, and increasing distance to trees positively correlated with low elevations, and 
increasing vegetation height and cover, and increasing obstruction of pools 
positively correlated with high elevations. Two bat principal components (BCI and 
BCII) also described an elevational gradient where species separated into those 
occurring primarily a t low elevations, and those found a t higher elevations.
Correlational Analyses 
BCI and HCI exhibited a negative correlation. Pipistrellus hesperus, M. 
thysanodes, M. californicus, M. yumanensis, A. pallidus, and I. phyllotis are found 
primarily a t low and mid elevations, as are the habitat variables (low vegetation 
height, low vegetation cover, large substrate, and large pools) tha t loaded heavily 
but in a negative fashion on HCI. BCII and HCV were positively correlated. Myotis 
volans, M. ciliolabrum, and P. townsendii are generally found a t mid to high
go
elevations, as were several of the habitat variables (foothills, mountains, and 
temporary water) that loaded positively and heavily on HCV. HCV, however, 
showed little consistency in the loadings of the variables, and it explained little of 
the overall variance, therefore this could be a deceptive correlation. BCIV and HCIV 
displayed a negative correlation. Both of these components explained little of the 
overall variance in their respective data sets, therefore their relationship is unclear.
BCI and TCI were negatively correlated. BCI bat species tend to occur in low 
and mid elevation habitats, which are areas of decreasing elevation and increasing 
distance to trees. BCIII and TCII also exhibited a negative correlation. BCIII 
showed differences in habitat use among species, and TCII exhibited characteristics 
of a complex habitat. With increasing habitat complexity, species with broad 
ecological tolerances (E. fuscus and P. townsendii) also increase, and those with 
narrow tolerances (M lucifugus) decrease. BCIV and TCIV were positively 
correlated, however both of these components explained little of the overall variance 
in their respective data sets, therefore their relationship is unclear.
Three correlational analyses also displayed a pattern based on an elevational 
gradient. The strongest relationships were seen in the negative correlations 
between BCI and HCI, and BCI and TCI, where the species found a t low to mid 
elevations were correlated with habitat and topographic variables also associated 
with low to mid elevations. A similar elevational trend was seen in the positive 
correlation between BCII and HCV, where higher elevation species were correlated 
with a few habitat variables also found a t higher elevations.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Habitat Principal Components
For all three diversity measures, HCIII was positively correlated with bat 
diversity. Bat diversity was greater a t sites exhibiting high w ater flow, permanent 
water, large pool perimeter, less obstruction near pool, and where terrain smoothed
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from mountains to alluvial fan (decreasing elevation). For S and a , HCII was 
negatively correlated with bat diversity. This correlation suggests tha t diversity 
was higher a t sites with decreasing habitat complexity, where washes were more 
prevalent than canyons (lower elevations), where the pool perimeter was less 
obstructed, where presence of water was variable, and where flow was low.
Results from multiple regression analyses of habitat PCs again suggest a 
relationship to elevation, with all three diversity measures (S, H' and a ) exhibiting 
a positive correlation between diversity and HCIII. Only minor support was offered 
for diversity differences based on elevation or habitat differences by the negative 
correlation between diversity and HCII.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Topographic Principal Components 
For the two diversity measures, H’ and a, TCI was negatively correlated with 
bat species diversity. Bat diversity was greater a t relatively open sites (fewer trees) 
at mid to low elevations and thereby offers additional support for an elevational 
trend by suggesting tha t diversity increases where distance to trees is greater.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Habitat Variables 
Pool perimeter was positively correlated with bat diversity for all three 
diversity measures, and landform 1 and perm anent water were positively correlated 
with diversity for S and a. Percent pool perimeter closed and landform 2 were 
negatively correlated with bat diversity for two diversity measures each (S and H', 
and S and a , respectively). Diversity may be greater at sites with large pools 
because large pools are accessible to a greater number of species. Different species 
have different maneuverability based on wing morphology. Species tha t are highly 
maneuverable are capable of using smaller pools, while less maneuverable species 
require larger pools.
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Permanent w ater is also important because bats require a reliable water 
source near their roosts and foraging areas. Suitable roosting and foraging areas 
may be selected based on the proximity of a perm anent water source. Bat diversity 
was also greater where topographic relief increased from alluvial fan, to foothills, to 
mountains. Diversity increased where the pool perimeter was less obstructed, again 
illustrating that species numbers will decrease as access is limited. Diversity was 
also higher at sites containing washes ra ther than  canyons, which corresponds with 
higher bat diversity a t lower elevations.
Multiple regression analyses of habitat variables resulted in correlations 
between bat diversity and two variables th a t demonstrated a relationship with 
elevation. Bat diversity increased in low elevation areas with a greater number of 
washes, but also showed an increase where topographic relief increased from 
alluvial fan to mountains. This last correlation is inconsistent with the data- 
supported trend of diversity increasing with decreasing elevation. The inconsistency 
may be due to how sites were coded for this variable.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Topographic Variables
Number of buildings was negatively correlated with bat diversity for all three 
diversity measures, and number of canyons was also negatively correlated for S and 
H'. Number of cliffs and distance to trees were positively correlated with bat 
diversity for S and a . Bat diversity was higher a t sites with few nearby buildings. 
This relationship is most likely an artifact of the data, again reflecting a 
characteristic of high elevation sites near mountain residential areas. If buildings 
were important as roost sites in the Spring Mountains, then a positive relationship 
between bat diversity and number of buildings would be expected. Bat diversity was 
also greater where the number of canyons decreased. At lower elevation sites 
(where diversity is higher) canyons were replaced by washes. Diversity was also
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higher with an increasing number of cliffs, which corresponds with roost availability. 
Many bat species in the Spring Mountains use cliffs as roost sites. Rock crevices in 
cliffs offer suitable tem perature and moisture conditions for bats due to their vertical 
exposure and large mass (Cross 1986). Cliff crevices also offer safe refuges from 
predators. Topographic complexity such as cliffs, are generally positively linked 
with high bat diversity. Bat diversity was also higher as distance to trees increased, 
reflecting higher diversity a t lower elevations.
Multiple regression analyses of topographic variables resulted in correlations 
between bat diversity and two variables tha t again illustrated the pattern between 
diversity and elevation. Bat diversity increased with a decreasing number of 
canyons, and an increasing distance to trees, again suggesting higher diversity at 
lower elevations.
CONCLUSION
Many of the above diversity measures, principal components, correlational 
analyses, and multiple regression analyses exhibited variation based on elevation or 
habitat. My results indicate th a t diversity tends to be highest at low to mid 
elevation sites that he near the Blackbrush-Pinon-juniper ecotone. These sites are 
characterized by large-sized geologic material, perm anent water, large pools, high 
water flow, abundant washes, distance to trees and few canyons. Bat species 
correlated with these sites include Pipistrellus hesperus, Myotis thysanodes, M. 
californicus, M. yumanensis, Antrozous pallidus, and Idionycteris phyllotis.
Diversity was lowest a t high elevation, Pine-fir sites (with the exception of 
Carpenter Canyon). Correlated with these sites are increased vegetation height, 
increased vegetation cover, nearness to trees, temporary water, increased 
obstruction of pools, presence of foothills and mountains, high habitat complexity,
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and many canyons. Bat species correlated with higher elevations include Myotis 
evotis, M. volans, M. eiliolabrum, and Plecotus townsendii.
This trend is explored further in the following chapter where between-site 
beta diversities and similarity coefficients are compared to assess how different sites 
are in terms of the variety of species. Analysis of variance will also be used to test 
for significant differences in species diversities across sites.
Chapter 4: Beta diversity: patterns o f species turnover  
across sites and habitats
ABSTRACT
Changes in chiropteran species diversity among habitats (beta diversity) 
were measured in the Spring Mountains of southern Nevada from June 1992 
through September 1994. Little species turnover was exhibited within habitats, 
however significant differences in bat diversity were found among macrohabitats, 
with greater diversity a t low elevation sites (Blackbrush and lower-elevation Pinon- 
juniper) than at higher-elevation sites (Pine-fir and higher-elevation Pinon-juniper). 
Because species turnover among macrohabitats was high, local (alpha) diversity 
does not approximate regional (gamma) diversity, thereby illustrating th a t more 
than regional processes are involved in structuring local bat communities. The 
conclusion is that diversity changes in the Spring Mountain bat community are 
caused by both regional and local factors, including temperature, resource 
conditions, and habitat heterogeneity.
INTRODUCTION
Among W hittaker's measures of species diversity, beta (P) diversity is by far 
the most widely studied (Magurran 1988). Beta diversity is defined as the degree of 
change in species diversity between habitats or along a gradient (MacArthur 1965, 
M agurran 1988). It has also been described as including the separate contributions 
to regional diversity made by the habitat breadths of species and the variety of 
habitats in a region (Ricklefs and Schluter 1993). Beta diversity is essentially a 
measure of how different a series of habitats or samples are in terms of the variety 
(and sometimes the abundance) of species found in them. Beta diversity measures
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are generally applied to any study which looks a t the degree of difference of the 
species composition of samples, habitats or communities (Southwood 1978). 
Measures of beta diversity and alpha (within-habitat) diversity can be combined to 
give the total or regional (gamma) diversity of an area (Routledge 1977). W hittaker 
related gamma diversity to its components by the expression:
Gamma diversity = alpha diversity x beta diversity 
When roughly the same species occur in all the habitats of a region, beta diversity 
will be low, and alpha diversity will approximate gamma diversity. If species 
turnover (beta diversity) is high, then alpha diversity will be much less than gamma 
diversity. Beta diversity will increase as the proportion of shared species among the 
different communities or gradient positions decreases. Separating diversity into 
alpha and beta components is important in understanding the contribution of large 
scale processes to local diversity because it accounts for the connection between local 
and regional species richness (Ricklefe and Schluter 1993).
In this chapter, I examined measures of beta diversity in order to determine 
patterns of species turnover among sites and habitats. Beta diversity was measured 
for all pairs of sites in order to assess how different (or similar) sites are in species 
composition. Pair-wise similarity coefficients were also used to investigate and 
compare the beta diversity of sites. ANOVA was used to partition the variance in 
survey-specific diversity measures to test for significant differences in the diversity 
of sites nested within habitats and among habitats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site descriptions and sampling techniques are given in the methods section of 
Chapter 2.
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Analyses
Whittaker's measure of beta diversity (Pw) was used to measure between-site 
diversity. This measure was chosen for several reasons. It is capable of detecting 
community turnover, and therefore able to distinguish between a gradient 
consisting of a homogeneous (same species) community versus one with no species 
overlap. Pw is also roughly additive, and therefore able to give approximately the 
same diversity values using the two ends of a gradient or the sum of diversities 
within a gradient (Magurran 1988). Pw is also relatively independent from alpha 
diversity (Wilson and Shmida 1984), and therefore allows for the comparison of beta 
diversities in species-rich and species-poor communities. Finally, Pw is unaffected 
by sample size. Pw is calculated using the following formula:
Pw = S/a-1
where S = the total number of species recorded in the system (gamma diversity), and 
a  = the average sample diversity (where each sample is a standard size) and 
diversity is measured as species richness (Magurran 1988). Beta diversity will be 
higher in comparisons of sites that share few species. Beta diversity was measured 
for each pair of sites. Pair-wise diversity measures were summarized as UPGMA 
phenograms using NTSYS (Rohlf 1992). Cluster analysis combines the two most 
similar sites into a single cluster, and proceeds by successively combining similar 
sites until all are clustered into a phenogram.
Another approach to the measurement of beta diversity is to compare the 
degree of similarity of sites using standard ecological techniques of ordination and 
classification. The beta diversity of pairs of sites can be measured by the use of 
similarity coefficients. The Sorensen index of similarity coefficients was calculated 
as follows:
Cs = 2j/(a+b)
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where j = the number of species common to both sites, a = the number of species in 
Site A, and b = the number of species in Site B (Magurran 1988). This index equals 
1 with complete similarity, and 0 with no species in common. The Sorensen index 
does not take into account species abundances. Similarity' coefficients were 
calculated for each pair of sites for a total of 45 pair-wise comparisons, and 
summarized by UPGMA cluster analysis as above.
In order to test for differences in diversity among sites and among habitats 
the following analyses were performed. Species richness (S), the Shannon index 
(H’), and alpha log series index (a) were used to test for differences in diversity.
Data were subjected to a class of nonparametric statistics following Conover and 
Iman (1981). These statistics consisted of rank transformations of diversity 
measures and the subsequent application of the usual parametric tests and multiple 
comparisons to the ranked data. In this study a nested, one-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) and Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) multiple comparisons were 
performed in the above fashion for nine sites (three from each habitat type) x four 
surveys. Sites were nested within habitats. A one-way analysis of variance and 
Student-Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons were also performed in the above 
fashion for the four long-term sites x eleven surveys. The one-way analysis of 
variance is equivalent to a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test (Conover and Iman 
1981).
RESULTS 
Beta diversities
Beta diversity was measured for each pair of sites for a total of 45 pair-wise 
measures (Table 23). Species turnover is highest between Calico Hills and Deer
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Creek, and lowest between Calico Hills and Grapevine Spring. The beta diversity 
phenogram summarizes rates of species turnover among sites (Figure 5). Three 
Blackbrush sites (Calico Hills, Grapevine Spring and Pine Creek) and two Pinon- 
juniper sites (White Rock and Potosi Springs) have relatively similar species 
assemblages. Higher rates of turnover occur among the remaining Pinon-juniper 
site (Wheeler Well) and the four Pine-fir sites (Carpenter Canyon, Fletcher Canyon, 
Deer Creek and Mack's Canyon). The phenogram shows much greater affinities 
within Blackbrush and Pine-fir habitats than between them, while Pinon-juniper 
exhibits split affinities depending upon the site.
Similarity Coefficients 
Beta diversity was also measured for each pair of sites using Sorensen’s 
similarity coefficients (Table 23). Species turnover is again greatest between Calico 
Hills and Deer Creek, and lowest between Calico Hills and Grapevine Spring. The 
phenogram of Sorensen's index mirrored that of beta diversities (Figure 6). This 
again illustrates the greater similarities of the Blackbrush and two Pinon-juniper 
sites (White Rock and Potosi Springs), versus the Pine-fir and remaining Pinon- 
juniper (Wheeler Well) sites.
Analysis of Variance 
Of the ten principal sites discussed in the previous chapters, one of the Pine- 
fir sites (Carpenter Canyon) was randomly omitted to allow for a balanced design 
(three per habitat type).
Using species richness (S) as the diversity measure, the mean ranks of 
species richness (Table 24) does not significantly differ among sites nested within 
each habitat, but did differ among habitats (F=5.089, df=2,6, p=.0510). Results from
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the SNK multiple comparisons show that diversity differs between Pine-fir and 
Blackbrush, and Pine-fir and Pinon-juniper, with Pine-fir exhibiting the lowest 
diversity and Pinon-juniper the highest.
Results using the Shannon index (H’) (F=6.766, df=2,6, p=,0290) and the 
alpha log series (a) (F=7.972, df=2,6, p=.0019) agree with the above, except that 
Blackbrush exhibits the highest diversity using the alpha diversity measure.
Nonparametric analysis of variance (Conover and Iman 1981) was also used 
to compare ranked diversity measures among the four long-term sites (Calico Hills, 
Potosi Spring, White Rock Spring and Deer Creek) due to the non-normality of the 
data. Species richness (S) measures indicated that the mean ranks of diversity at 
Potosi Spring differ from the other three sites, with Potosi Spring having the highest 
diversity (F=l 1.514, df=3,40, p=.000014) (Table 25). Results from SNK multiple 
comparisons also show Potosi Spring differing from all other sites. Calico Hills 
differs from Deer Creek and Potosi Spring, but not from White Rock Spring. White 
Rock Spring differs only from Potosi Spring, and Deer Creek differs from Calico Hills 
and Potosi Spring, but not White Rock Spring.
Using the Shannon index (H'), significant differences were also found among 
the mean ranks of sites with only Deer Creek differing from Potosi Spring 
(F=3.9721, df=3,40, p=.0175). White Rock Spring and Calico Hills did not differ from 
Potosi Spring or Deer Creek. Deer Creek has the lowest diversity, while Potosi 
Spring has the highest.
The alpha log series index (a) obtained similar results (F=2.627, df=3,40, 
p=.0634) with Deer Creek differing from White Rock Spring, Calico Hills, and Potosi 
Spring. Again, Deer Creek exhibits the lowest diversity and Potosi Spring the 
highest.
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DISCUSSION 
Beta diversity analyses 
Results from the pair-wise comparisons of W hittaker's beta diversities and 
Sorensen's similarity coefficients suggest that species turnover is greater among 
habitats than within habitat type. Cluster analyses result in major diversity 
differences between two macrohabitats (Blackbrush and lower elevation Pinon- 
juniper and Pine-fir and higher elevation Pinon-juniper)
The nested one-way ANOVA (nine sites x four surveys) also found significant 
differences in diversity between Pine-fir and the other two habitat types. Results of 
the four long-term sites x eleven surveys ANOVA were largely consistent with the 
previous results, with the Pine-fir site (Deer Creek) always exhibiting the lowest 
diversity. The SNK results of the three diversity measures show differing affinities 
among the four long-term sites, however this is likely due to the small sample size.
The combined results suggest th a t species turnover (beta diversity) is high 
between lower elevation habitats and higher elevation habitats, illustrating th a t the 
same species do not occur in all habitats of the region. Therefore the local habitat 
diversities are not the same as the regional diversity. If local diversities 
approximated regional diversity, then regional processes would be largely 
responsible for structuring the local bat community. The observed species turnover 
between habitats illustrates tha t local factors do contribute to local diversity.
Species turnover may be influenced by differences in resource availability, habitat 
complexity, and by a variety of other abiotic and biotic factors that might mediate 
niche opportunities among habitats.
What possible factors might explain the high species turnover between the 
two macrohabitats? The three Pinon-juniper sites may have fallen into two separate
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groups for several reasons. The two Pinon-juniper sites (White Rock and Potosi 
Springs) that group with the Blackbrush sites are at lower elevations (1555 and 
1730 m respectively) than Wheeler Well (2035 m), a difference of at least 305 m. 
Therefore, White Rock and Potosi Springs might be expected to share species 
affinities with Blackbrush habitat. White Rock and Potosi Springs are also situated 
near the Blackbrush-Pinon-juniper ecotone, and therefore share some vegetation 
characteristics of both habitat types. Wheeler Well, however, is located well-within 
Pinon-juniper habitat. Conditions within the center of a large, homogeneous area 
may be quite different from those a t the edges. Areas tha t he near the ecotone of 
two habitats may contain more species than either pure habitat (Brown and Gibson 
1983). This appears to be true for White Rock and Potosi Springs as these two sites 
have the highest bat diversities of all sites. Wheeler Well is located in a major 
north-south running valley which lies between the major backbone of the Spring 
Mountains and other high mountains to the west. It is therefore subject to cold air 
drainage and routinely experiences colder air temperatures than the other Pinon- 
juniper sites. Colder air temperatures will make it functionally more like the Pine- 
fir sites, and possibly only suitable for higher-elevation bat species.
The primary conclusions from this chapter are th a t shifts in bat diversity 
appear to be associated with macrohabitats, and tha t local factors significantly 
contribute to local diversity. Blackbrush and lower elevation Pinon-juniper habitats 
exhibit significantly greater species diversity than Pine-fir and higher elevation 
Pinon-juniper. This pattern is also supported by various results from Chapter 3 
principal components analyses and multiple regression analyses.
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Abiotic/biotic transformations associated with beta diversity
Principal Components Analyses: The principal components HCI, HCIII and 
TCI suggest an elevational gradient. Associated variables show that higher 
elevation sites are nearer to trees, have taller vegetation with greater cover, and a 
higher percentage of pool perimeter obstruction. They also tend to have pools with 
smaller perimeters, and smaller sized geologic material. These variables display an 
opposite trend for lower elevation sites. Bat principal components BCI and BCII 
also exhibit patterns based on elevational differences. Pipistrellus hesperus, Myotis 
thysanodes, M. californieus, M. yumanensis, Antrozous pallidus and Idionycteris 
phyllotis are found primarily a t lower elevations, while M. evotis, M. volans, M. 
ciliolabrum and Plecotus townsendii are primarily occupants of mid to high 
elevations.
Correlation Analyses: The correlation between BCI and HCI again suggests 
tha t low elevation bats are positively correlated with size of pool perimeter and 
geologic material, but negatively correlated with vegetation height and cover. BCII 
and HCV show a positive correlation between high elevation species (M. volans, M. 
ciliolabrum and P. townsendii) and foothills and mountains. BCI and TCI show a 
positive correlation between lower-elevation occurring bats and distance to trees, 
but a negative correlation with increasing elevation.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Principal Components: Bat diversity is 
correlated with HCIII and TCI. Diversity increased at sites far from trees, with 
decreasing elevation, perm anent water, high water flow, large pool perimeter, less 
pool perimeter obstructed, and where landscapes were dominated by hills and 
alluvial fans.
Multiple Regression Analyses of Independent Variables: Bat diversity is 
greater at sites with more washes, fewer canyons, and where distance to trees is 
greater, all reflecting lower elevations.
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The pattern of a chiropteran community exhibiting higher diversity at lower 
elevations than one a t higher elevations is a pattern also seen with other organisms 
such as birds (Kikkawa and Williams 1971), insects (Janzen 1973) and plants 
(Whittaker 1977, from data of K. Yoda). Species variation between habitats can 
potentially be influenced by several factors such as differences in temperature, 
resource availability, productivity, habitat heterogeneity, predation, the incidence of 
ecological replacements or counterparts (competition), and a variety of other biotic 
and abiotic factors (Cody 1993, Begon et al. 1990).
Temperature: Temperature tends to vary uniformly with elevation (Brown 
and Gibson 1983). Cooler temperatures found a t higher elevations may reduce 
insect abundances and limit certain species physiologically. Graham (1983) found 
variation in bat species diversity in the Peruvian Andes to be correlated with 
elevation, with higher diversity occurring in lowland habitats. He partially 
attributed the variation in diversity to environmental temperature differences. 
Behavioral thermoregulation such as habitat selection and daily and seasonal 
movement appeared to contribute more to the survival oiMyotis thysanodes and 
Myotis lucifugus in New Mexico than physiological thermoregulation (Studier and 
O'Farrell 1972). Jones (1965) and O'Farrell and Bradley (1970) concluded that 
temperatures may impact the bat diversity within some temperate habitats, 
however other factors were involved in limiting bat distribution.
In Chapter 2, maximum and minimum temperatures were found to be 
significant predictors of bat activity. Results show that bat activity increased as 
maximum air temperature was greatest (reflecting abundance of activity a t sunset) 
and as minimum tem peratures were lowest (reflecting a surge of activity just before 
sunrise when temperatures were often coolest). Comparing temperature averages
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for the summer of 1994 between the five combined lower elevation sites and the five 
combined higher elevation sites, the average maximum temperature was 25.9°C for 
low elevations, and 16.7°C for high elevations. Average minimum temperature for 
low elevations was 18.8°C, and 9.9°C for high elevations.
Resource Availability: 1) Water: Species diversity tends to decrease with 
diminishing water availability (Brown and Gibson 1983). Many bats are closely tied 
to specific habitat features such as w ater sources and w ater requirements for bats 
vary with temperature and humidity (Cross 1986). During late spring and early 
summer females of some bat species congregate to form maternity colonies. W ater 
requirements may be elevated due to lactation and high environmental 
temperatures.
Access to certain water sites may be limited when large numbers of bats 
arrive simultaneously. Jones (1965) looked for temporal partitioning in 
insectivorous bats in New Mexico, but found few significant differences. Results 
from Chapter 2 also show few differences in time of water use between species. 
Findley (1993) concluded that the existing data do not support the notion of limited 
water being important in structuring bat communities.
In Chapter 3, principal components analysis (HCIII) resulted in a correlation 
between high elevation and temporary w ater occurrence, low w ater flow, small pool 
perimeter, and greater pool perimeter obstructed. Multiple regression analysis 
showed a negative correlation between bat diversity and HCIII, therefore bat 
diversity was higher a t low elevations with permanent water, high flow and larger 
pools. The average number of w ater sources in the Spring Mountains was more 
limited within a 4 km diameter of the five lower elevation sites (avg. = 2.4/site) than 
at the five higher elevation sites (avg. = 4/site). Average surface area, however, was 
greater for low elevation pools (avg. pool perimeter = 13.6 m) than high elevation
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pools (avg. pool perimeter = 8.3 m). Although there were more w ater sources in high 
elevation habitats, they were more ephemeral, flow was less and due to small size 
and greater obstruction by vegetation or rock, they may not be accessible to all bat 
species. Permanence of low elevation water pools along with higher flow and larger 
surface area, may make them accessible to more bat species, and thus contribute to 
higher bat diversity.
2) Food: Differences in food abundance may also have an impact on bat 
diversity among habitats. In Graham's (1983) study, low insect abundances due to 
cooler temperatures were partly responsible for low diversity a t high elevations. 
Fleming (1986) found diversity of insectivorous Phyllostomatids (leaf-nosed bats) to 
be inversely related to elevation in Venezuela. He attributed this pattern to 
resource limitations (food availability) rather than physiological limitations. McNab 
(1982) concluded that limited food availability is the primary reason that most 
tropical bats cannot inhabit the temperate zone. Aldridge and Rautenbach (1987) 
found differences in the diets of insectivorous bats foraging in different habitats. 
Species foraging in the same habitat had similar diets, therefore resource 
partitioning may impact bat species distribution. No data are available from the 
Spring Mountains on variation in insect abundance among habitats.
Productivity tends to decrease (along with temperature and length of growing 
season) with increasing altitude (Begon et al. 1990). A decrease in productivity 
generally results in associated declines in resource levels, and could result in 
decreased insect availability. Data on productivity changes with elevation in the 
Spring Mountains are unknown.
H abitat Heterogeneity: A relationship has been seen between species 
diversity and habitat heterogeneity, with the number of species in an area 
increasing with increasing complexity of a habitat (Hart and Horwitz 1991). Habitat
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heterogeneity includes the physical structure of a habitat, the abundance of 
different physical features, and the spatial arrangem ent of features within the 
habitat (Safriel and Ben-Eliahu 1991). Heterogeneous habitats modify the 
availability of resources, and provide diverse refuge opportunities and modes of food 
acquisition. Complex habitats may also moderate the effects of disturbance, 
predators and competitive interactions. Therefore, habitat heterogeneity is 
instrum ental in the resulting community structure.
Graham (1983) partially attributed greater lowland bat diversity to the fact 
that lowland areas are more patchy. A second possibility is th a t the simpler, 
highland habitats may have fewer potential niches to occupy, thereby limiting new 
colonization by lowland species. Crome and Richards (1988) concluded that "clutter" 
in the environment (consisting of the vegetation structure) contributed to the 
structure of a  bat community in an Australian rain forest by putting constraints on 
foraging. Findley (1993) stated tha t the greatest bat diversity is found in the most 
topographically diverse areas in the former Soviet Union and Europe (Strelkov 1969 
and Schober et al. 1971 in Findley 1993, Gaisler 1975). This generalization appears 
to apply to most if not all temperate regions.
Results from several analyses from Chapter 3 are relevant to elevational 
differences. In the first principal habitat component (HCI), vegetation height and 
cover were negatively correlated with size of pool perimeter and geologic material. 
Correlation analysis exhibited a negative correlation between BCI and HCI, 
illustrating tha t the incidence of low elevation bat species (Pipistrellus hesperus, 
Myotis thysanodes, M. californicus, M. yumanensis, Antrozous pallidus and 
Idionycteris phyllotis) decreased when vegetation height and cover increased. The 
first principal topographic component (TCI) also resulted in a negative correlation 
between increasing elevation and distance to trees. Multiple regression analysis 
showed a negative correlation between bat diversity and TCI, therefore bat diversity
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increased as distance to trees increased, but as elevation decreased. A single 
independent habitat variable (landform 2-washes or canyons) and two topographic 
variables (number of canyons and distance to trees) were significant predictors of 
bat diversity. Lower elevations contain more washes and fewer canyons. Bat 
diversity increased with increasing distance to trees, which is addressed above.
In the Spring Mountains, foliage height was relatively uniform throughout 
much of the Pine-fir and higher elevation Pinon-juniper Communities. The greatest 
vertical habitat complexity was found near the Blackbrush-Pinon-juniper ecotone, 
where the vegetation gradually shifted from desert shrubs to shrubs and small trees. 
Interpretations of aerial photos indicated tha t low elevation habitats, especially low 
elevation Pinon-juniper, were more patchy, with greater space between vegetation 
stands than a t higher elevations. Given the change in the structural habitat going 
from low to high elevations, low elevations appear to be more complex. Such 
correlations suggest habitat complexity may influence differences in diversity in the 
Spring Mountains.
Graham (1983) suggested tha t factors other than habitat complexity may 
covary with it and cause an increase or decrease in diversity. One possibility may be 
roost availability. Graham, however, found no conclusive evidence tha t roosts are a 
limiting resource. Humphrey (1975) demonstrated that species diversity of colonial 
nearctic bats is strongly correlated with habitat complexity. Higher bat diversity is 
found in areas with all types of roost structures, lower diversity in areas missing one 
or more roost types. Bat diversity in forests of northern Europe and in temperate 
North America is limited by the proximity of suitable hibernacula (Findley 1993).
Two of the four variables in this study directly related to roost sites were 
significant predictors of bat diversity (Chapter 3). Diversity increased where the 
number of cliffs was higher, probably due to increased roost availability. Diversity 
also increased as the number of buildings decreased. This relationship is the
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opposite of that expected if local bats were regularly using buildings as roost sites. 
Instead, it appears to reflect the large number of human residences found a t high 
elevations on the east side of the Spring Mountains. The number of caves and 
mines did not appear to be significant, possibly due to regular disturbance from 
recreation, cave exploration, and vandalism. Disturbance may cause a decline in bat 
numbers, or complete abandonment of roosts.
The abundance of low elevation roosts relative to high elevation roosts, and 
the suitability of these roosts is unknown for the Spring Mountains. Additional 
research on local roosting requirements is required before these relationships can be 
assessed.
Predation: Lower diversity in higher elevation habitats could be the result of 
predation. Bat predators include owls, hawks, snakes and small carnivores such as 
ringtails and raccoons (Schmidly 1991). No studies have been conducted on bat 
predation (Findley 1993), and most accounts are anecdotal. It has been suggested 
however, that reported bat predation rates are low (Tuttle and Stevenson 1982). No 
data are available on bat predation in the Spring Mountains.
Ecological niches: Environments which are spatially heterogeneous have a 
greater variety of microhabitats, a greater range of microclimates, and more types of 
refugia from predators and competitors, and thus tend to have higher species 
diversity (Begon et al. 1990). Niche diversity within a community can be measured 
by looking at species' morphology as an indication of ecological roles (Ricklefe 1993).
Bat niches can be partitioned based on at least four categories: morphology, 
echolocation, roosts, and foraging. Morphological diversity was found to reflect 
trophic or foraging diversity in Findley and Black's (1983) study of Zambian bats. 
Aldridge and Rautenbach (1987) found correlations between bat wing morphology,
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echolocation call structure, and foraging site choice in South Africa. Bats in a 
Queensland rain forest foraged in different habitats, which reflected differences in 
vegetation structure, resource base, and wing morphologies (Crome and Richards 
1988). McKenzie and Rolfe (1986) concluded that competition contributed to the 
structuring of mangrove bat communities in Australia. Species occupying the same 
microhabitat did not overlap in flight morphologies, and replaced each other 
geographically.
The two previously mentioned negative correlations between BCI (low 
elevation bats) and HCI (tall trees and broad cover), and BCI and TCI (increasing 
elevation) may be due to morphological constraints which limit foraging behavior, 
and contribute to the shaping of a bat species' niche. Echolocation is also an 
important factor of foraging behavior, and may be equally important in niche 
determination (Aldridge and Rautenbach 1987, Norberg 1994).
The observed gradient in species richness may be due to fewer potential 
niches a t higher elevations, and the competitive exclusion of low elevation species 
from these niches. Evidence of competition for resources has been found in several 
bat communities (Husar 1976, McKenzie and Rolfe 1986, Aldridge and Rautenbach 
1987, Crome and Richards 1988). Data that would provide evidence for or against 
competition are unavailable for the Spring Mountains.
No direct measurement has been made of potential niches in the Spring 
Mountains. However, if the Pine-fir habitat can be thought of as a more simple 
habitat due to reduced vertical habitat complexity and patchiness, then perhaps 
there are fewer potential niches to exploit in a more simple habitat (Klopfer and 
MacArthur 1961). Data from the Spring Mountains are insufficient to demonstrate 
tha t there are a reduced number of niches at high elevations.
Historical Perspective: The above processes illustrating lower bat species 
diversity at higher elevations in the Spring Mountains are all contemporary 
explanations. Historical processes, such as speciation, immigration and extinction, 
may also have played a role in structuring local bat communities. A well- 
documented pattern of species diversity is the decrease in species richness with an 
increase in altitude (Whittaker 1977, Brown and Gibson 1983, Begon et al. 1990, 
Ricklefs 1993). It has been suggested tha t some of the same factors responsible for 
latitudinal trends in species richness are also important for altitudinal trends 
(Brown and Gibson 1983, Begon et al. 1990). At equivalent latitudes, high altitude 
habitats generally are smaller in area than lowland habitats. Species-area 
relationships state tha t more species will occur within large areas than within small 
areas, therefore small areas may experience increased extinction rates and reduced 
colonization rates (Ricklefs 1993). In certain regions high altitude communities are 
generally more isolated than low altitude sites which are often part of a continuum. 
Areas tha t exhibit different physical conditions or that are geographically isolated 
may experience low colonization rates (Brown & Gibson 1983). Higher altitude 
habitats of the Spring Mountains are much smaller in area than the surrounding 
lowland habitats. The Blackbrush community is widespread, while the Pinon- 
juniper and Pine-fir communities become more restricted with increasing elevation, 
therefore colonization rates may have been higher and/or extinction rates lower in 
the lowlands. Pine-fir habitats are also isolated from comparable habitats, the 
nearest occurring in the Sheep Range, approximately 50-60 km from the Spring 
Mountains. Distances such as this may be easily achieved by some bat species, 
however others are known to only inhabit small areas (a few km) in both summer 
and winter (Hoffmeister 1986). Limited energy reserves and the high cost of flying 
may also limit many species' long-distance movements. No data are available
regarding extinction or immigration rates between bat populations in the Spring 
Mountains and disjunct populations in adjacent mountain ranges.
CONCLUSION
My research indicates that there are significant differences in bat diversity 
between low and high elevation habitats of the Spring Mountains. Both 
contemporary and historical factors probably contribute to this pattern. Low 
elevation habitats of higher species richness are characterized by warmer 
temperatures, permanent water sources, large, unobstructed pools with strong flow, 
complex topography with washes and rocky outcrops, and patchy vegetation with a 
high vertical complexity. High elevation habitats are correlated with cooler 
temperatures, less accessible w ater sources, and reduced structural complexity.
No single factor seems responsible for the variation in bat diversity in the 
Spring Mountains. Instead, diversity is strongly correlated with local environmental 
conditions, with contributions from habitat heterogeneity, w ater conditions and 
temperature. These factors independently or collectively inhibited low elevation bat 
species from appearing in higher elevations. Other correlations reported in Chapter 
3 do not appear to apply to diversity relationships among habitats. These 
correlations may reflect real relationships among aspects of the bat community, but 
could not be interpreted. Bats may also be congregating in response to 
environmental variation that ecologists have so far failed to perceive.
Do the above patterns reflect a causal role of habitat heterogeneity in 
determining species richness, or simply correlations between habitat complexity and 
other factors? The above patterns probably do not demonstrate causation, but 
instead help to elucidate the processes behind the observed diversity pattern.
However, bats exhibit a very strong association with certain physical features of 
their habitats (e.g., suitable water sources, caves, mines, cliffs, crevices). These 
physical features are disproportionately important as habitat to bats, even though 
they make up a small proportion of the total habitat. Bat distribution is often 
directly related to the availability of these habitat features. Therefore physical 
habitat heterogeneity may play a large role in determining bat species richness in 
temperate regions.
Interactions between bats and habitat complexity have vital significance for 
management. Habitat must be measured on a scale (temporal or spatial) that is 
relevant to bats. Researchers must possess sufficient information about local bats in 
order to understand how bats perceive and use local habitat. The above correlations 
provide a basis for future testable hypotheses about the structuring of bat 
communities.
A ppendix 1
W eather Variables and Scoring Protocol
TMAX and TMIN: The maximum and minimum temperatures recorded during 
each survey.
MOON: Minimum number of days before (-14 through -1) or after (+1 through +14) 
a full moon.
WTHR: 1 = clear
2 = partly cloudy
3 = overcast
4 = rain
WIND: 1 = none;
2 = slight breeze < 5 mph
3 = breezy, 5-10 mph
4 = gusty, >15 mph
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A ppendix 3
Topographic Variables
Variable
Number of landforms
Number of mines
Number of caves
Number of cliffs
Number of canyons
Number of buildings
Number of major drainages
Number of total drainages/washes
Number of ridgetops
Number of w ater sources
Distance to trees
Major elevational gradent - increasing
Major elevational gradent - decreasing
Perpendicular to major elevational gradent - increasing
Perpendicular to major elevational gradent - decreasing
Density of contours-major elevational gradent - increasing
Density of contours-major elevational gradent - decreasing
Density of contours-perpendicular to major elevational gradent - increasing
Density of contours-perpendicular to major elevational gradent - decreasing
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